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THE WEATHERt
WBBT TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY. COOL

ER TO THE PANHANDLE TONIGHT; 
THURSDAY PARTLY CLOUDY, COOLER IN 
NORTH PORTION.

pantpa Umltj ftimts
A Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GOOD EVENING *
THERE IS NOTNING ON EARTH WORTH 

BEING KNOWN BUT OOD AND OUR OWN
SOULS.
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THIS IS NOT CARBON BLACK SMOKE

Jap s Bite Dust Before Shellfire Fury
■4

CITY PUTS CURB ON 
PAMPA DANCE SPOTS

STILLREHIIN6

Japanese warriors hit the dirt all together, as shown in the dramatic photo above, when a Chinese shell 
burst in line of their advance in the Wu Chu district the smoke of the blast pluming up to resemble a great 
tree. Although the village was destroyed as Japan's N ncu Lngineeis approached, the Chinese, supported by 
heavy artillery, continued to hold their defense lines.

Aoprcva: of the ci'y's issuance of 
1165.000 in water revenue bonds as 
ramna's share in a $260,000 Pub ic 
Wcrks Administration project to 
build an enlarged and improved 
vva'erworks system, was given by | 
vet-rs in the election held yesterday.
Ther« were 501 votes oast, of which J state penitentiary shortly after to- 
259 were in favor of the measure j morrow midnight.

Japan Directs Second 
Protest Note 
To Moscow

MOSCOW, Aug. 3 UP)—A Soviet 
Russian communique declared to
day that under existing conditions 
of the conflict with Japan along 
the Siberian border "further con

tinuation of hostilities, fraught 
with extremely serious consequen
ces is regarded inevitable.”
The communique, issued by the 

official Russian News Agency, coup
led this predictment with a statement 
that “since the very beginning of the 
conflict the Soviet government has 
declared that it Intends only to de
fend territory Indisputably belonging 
to the Soviet Union . . .”

Redefine Boundary?
A newspaper which reliably re- j 

reflects official opinion recalled that j 
the government had indicated a 
wilingness to redefine the boundary 
separating Siberia from Japanese) 
Korea and Japanese-protected Man- j 
choukuo.
JAPS AND CHINESE FIGHT 
MAJOR BATTLE IN CLOUÍ1S

SHANGHAI, Aug. 3 (Ah—Japan
ese and Chinese warplanes fought 
a major air battle near Hankow to
day in which large numbers of planes 
were reported brought down.

A Japanese naval spokesman said 
an undisclosed number of Japanese 
bombers and pursuit ships encoun
tered 54 Chinese planes during a 
raid on Hankow and shot down 32. 
He said sevfti other planes were de- 

wlc 'although only $321.50 of the amount stroyed on the Hankow airfield. On- 
rope" will go to the gallows at the I was collected 44Ma««h, ' • ly two Japanese planes were miss-

CITY OK’s BONDS
! Soaks Neck 
\ In Brine 
For Hanging

POLICE FINES
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Aug. 3 , , .. . , .  Fines assessed in city police court(A*)—A cocky 20-year-old youth . , . , , .. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . in July totaled mere tnan in anywho told the jury that convicted. . . . .. . .  . . one month since "boom days, it ishim of murder he was “soaking his. . . .  . . ,  .. believe'. Fines amounted to $729neck n brine to get ready for the I

and 136 opposed. The remaining 
tlx ballots had been mutilated, City 
Manager W. T. Williamson said

Oniy i.iose qualified voters who 
1 ad r  ndered real or personal prop
er y for 1938 taxation and who had 
a poll tax receipt or exemption re
ceipt. were eligible to vote in the 
election yesterday, held in the city 
commission room of the city hall 
with J. 8. Wynne as election mana 
ger.

Citizens qualified to vote in the 
e’ecticn yesterday will also be quali 
fled to vote in a second elec ..on 
Saturday, when Pampans will bo 
asked to decide if the district shall

See NO. 1. Page 8

The youth is Stanley Knapp, one 
of three convicted for the killing 
of W. E. Walker, customer at the 
Security State Rank of Spokane 
which the youths robbed in June. 
1937.

Border Fight 
Viewed as 
Local Affair

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 (¿P>—
Men to whom the administration 
looks for guidance clung today to 
the conviction that the latest Rus
so-Japanese fighting was likely to 
conclude in an armed truce.

Rfgardless of pitched battles 
along the Manchoukuo-Korea-Si
beria border, well-informed per
sons still are inclined to view the 
clash as a local affair destined to 
be settled locally.

All observers, however, are ready 
to revise their judgment quickly 
if the boundary fighting shows 
signs of getting completely beyond 
control.

LOOP-THE-LOOP WEDDING

Cupid Gets a Bit Dizzy
"T?Sr

iw m

SOCIETY URGED GIVE 
OP ‘COCKTAIL DOORS

SAN FRANCISCO. All} 3 (A*)—

An addilicnal $213.50 has not been 
colbctcd pending decision of nine 
defendants on gambling charges 
whither cr not to appeal the cases. 
They have until tomorrow to file 

j he appeal in county court or to 
pav tht tines. • * *

The police report showed that 
; prisoners had served 36 days for 
j lines and that an additional 56 
i days cf work had teen done by pris- 
| oners working out fines.

Greatest number of arrests war |

Chamber of Commerce and 
county official who returned yes
terday from Austin and San An
tonio expressed themselves today 
as being well pleased with re
sults of their appearance before 
the Texas Highway Commission. 
"We received even more than we 

anticipated," Reno Stinson, presi
dent of the Board of City Develop
ment said "We appeared with three 
delegations and were given what 
we asked for in each instance. We 
were among a very few of the 
delegations who were accorded this 
response. '«** - v -  

"Action obtained on the three 
highways on this trip, came as alug. he said.

The commnlquelleclared that Red j °f continuous and syste-
forces remained “exclusively within mtttlc*11>' Panned contacts with the 
the limits of Soviet territory” and commission over a period of sev- 
that reports of Russian air raids jpral mdnths We did not ask ,or
were "emphatically refuted by com
petent Soviet circles."

more than we knew we were en
titled to receive."

raid reports "In order to Justify their 
repeated attacks on Soviet terri
tory and tlie tremendous losses 

on charges cf intoxiention, 45 Then [ which they have to bear."
I i came speeding. 29; overtime park- j  “The assumption also is expressed 

ing. 27, and running stop signs. 14 j that Japanese militarists are en- 
j Officer W. C. Diilman had the couraged in their provocattonal ac- 
graitc t numb r of arrests. 45. fol- tlons by certain Japanese diplomats," 
owed by Traffic Officer George the communique added.

As a challenge tc >ociety to forsake ¡Pope with 26, Officer Lawrence1 “Under these conditions further 
its "cocktail hours." women of the I Flaherty wi h 25 and Officer Jeff \ continuation of hostilities, fraught

The communique accused Japan-1 Biggest item of the three was 
ese militarists of circulating the air the acceptance of the commission

Chiistian Temp ranee Union, open- | aulhrie with 23.
ing their sixty-fourth national con- 1 ____ __—
v nticn lierr tomorrow will establish 

| "milk bar»." and fruit juice lour 
ns cut-cf meeting ga l.ering nlaces 
during the conference.

State presidents of 21 stales ar
rived last night.

Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith of Evan
ston, 111., national pre .id nt. out - 
| lined a nine-point program toda- 
1 for the convention.

The WCTU, she said, has two i 
j — . . . .  . . "rime purposes—total abstinence |

L'E.LLLH? „tL .reiiL.UL 1 from use of alcoholic beverages in any
-iin ior tne mdivioual. and the 

I e he it ion of the liquor' traffic for

GIRL, I/ , FAILS WHEN 
SHE TRIES LEOGE ACT

LONDON, Aug. 3 (A7—Seventeen- 
ysar-old Emily Arkwell gave police
men and firemen some anxious mo- 
melt ts today as she emulated John 
Warde. spectacular New York sui-

with extremely serious consequenc
es, Is regarded inevitable "

of the Pampa-McLean road as a 
state highway. This action will save

See NO. 3, Page 8

RIOTING STARTS ANEW 
, 20 KILLED

SUSPECT NOT HELD EOO 
TEXAS OESEOT SLAYING

RANGOON. Burma. Aug. 3 (A5)—A
■- - - - - - - -  j  new wave of rioting among Bud-

Japs Send New Protest j ibis’s and Motelms caused 20 deaths
TOKYO, Aug. 3 UP)—The Japan- and injury of scores today in Thara- 

ese government directed its second j waddy, a village 68 miles from here 
protest in 24 hours to Russia today,1 Five per- rs w’ere reported kilted

See NO. 2. Page 8

her from a ledge 50 feet above the 
ground.

Clad in a nightgown, the inmate ; (h'_' 
rf the East Croydon Moral Welfar j  n e  a u  
Home climbed from her room to the 
ledge and threatened to jump if 
o lycne Went near her.

But unlike the young New Yorker 
wvo phinged to his death from & 17- 
: (r,vy ledge after 11 hours, the res
cue attempts suceeded. While the 
girl's attention was distracted from 

low. watchers reached out a win
dow and seized her wrists.

She was taken to a hospital for 
< bservatlon.

DETROIT. Aug 3 (JP)—Salt Lake 
City detectives today prepared to 
return John W Deering, 39, to Utah 
where he will face a murder charge 
in the holdup killing of Oliver R 
Meredith. J r , wealthy merchant, 
last May

The detectives said they also

NEW YORK. Aug ? 
Attorney Thohias E.

IP -Districi 
Dew v wu'

VETEHAN TEXAS POLICE
. _  . . . .. , WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 UP—

que.stioned Deering about the tor- John Hamilton said today the new 
tore murders of Mrs Hazel FYome deal .•suffered a crushlng and hu_
and her daughter Nancy, in Texas mlUaUng defeat” ln yesterday’s Vir- 

• last spring, but that Deering estab- „inla Democratic nrimarv
P I I T r  T i m i  n v  n r * T U  !LSt\ w  th, f  commltted a fh0‘dup Referring to the r ic to ^ o f Repre-
HILLl IHHle! Hi  Ul U IH ' -  —  the approximate time spntatlve Smlth over William Ecf the FYome murders.

WAR PLANES HALT EBRO 
RIVER DRIVE IH SPAIN

HTNDAYE, Prance (at the Span- 
< >' Frontier). Aue. 3 UP)—Spanish 
insurgents reported today that in
ti, ran’ bombardment by hundreds 
cf warplanes had halted abruptly 
the government’s Ebro river offen
sive in Catalonia.

The air radiers’ curtain of fire 
was described as so intense that the 
mlhtiamen were completely, disor
ganized and unable to reform their 
lines.

Although dispatch s from govern
ment lines admitted a slight In 
surgent aerial supremacy, they ln- 
j (sted government planes had b~en 
able tc minimize the effects of In 
surgent bombers.

IOWA GOVERNOR AAAXES 
STATES RIGHTS ISSUE

Dodd, Jr., the Republican national I 
chairman said the issue presented 
was "new deal versus

and 50 wounded in an outbreak cf 
violence at the British-owned petro' 
hum center of Hyenangyaung,

Today's rioting followed a week cf 
violence, in which 67 were killed and 
420 wounr’ed, which was precipi
tated by publication of a Moslem | said by the New York World Tele- 
book, since withdrawn. Interpreted 1 gram today to have learned that a 
by Buddhists as offensive to their , hUge sum of money—estimate,] at
falth ________ ___________  from $1.000,000 to $3.000,000—was

hidden away by the late Arthur 
'Dutch Schultz) Flepenh imer and 
that J Rirhard ("Dixie» Davis was 
th? rnly oerson who knew the hid
ing place.

Davis, who has pleaded guilty to 
policy racket charges and is sched-

Because (so the story goes) they first met and plunged, headlong into 
love on this same roUer-coa^tcr David Goldberg ana mjda Schneider 
conceived the dizzy tnit thrlllihg ld( a of getting married on the zoomer 
at an amusement park across the Hudson from New York City. With 
the regulation ushers and bride‘s-maids in attendance, with the Rev
erend Cyrus A Starkey of Plainfield N J.. performing the ceremony 
and with three movie cameraman whirling away, the hanpy lovers are 
showm at the top of a hill about to take the drop < whee-ee-ee!) into 
matrimony

Third Largest Wheat 
Crop is Predicted

Ci.ICAGO. Aug 3 (AY The third largest wheat crop in United 
States history war, forecast today by the six Chicago crop experts. 
Their figures when averaged indicated a total wheat production of 
936.000,000 bushels, largest since 1931 when the total was 941,800,000 
bushels

----------® The all-time record production
was 1026,000,000 bushels in 1915. 
Hal vest last year totaled 873.900,000. 

Tlie total forecast, however, was
31.000 000 less than the latest of fi
lial government figures as cf July 1.

The private statisticians estimat
ed United States corn production 
this year at 2,534,000,000 bushels, as 
compared with 2.645.000,000 bushels 
last year

Oats production was estimated at
1.060.000 000 bushels, compared with
the 1937 harvest of 1.146,000,000. Rye 
output was placed at 53.000,000 bush
els compared with 49,500.000 last
year

RECULATE MID 
LICENSE RALLS

Taxi Dancing Barred 
Under First Regu

latory Bill
-------  •

Pampas city commission Last 
night piovided fir a "check and 
double check’ of city dance halls 
when it passed Pampa’x first 
ordinance regulating the dance 
places.

Heretofore thbre has been ne 
cidinance covering operation of 
dance halls here. There have been 
ro  requirements for inspec ion, and 
no licenses were asked.

Adapted from the Amarillo ordi
nance, discussed by Mayor E. 8. 
Carr and members of the City com
mission while on a visit in Amarillo 
last spring, the law provides for the 
“registration,, licensing, and inspec
tion of dance halls, ln the interests 
of peace, morals, safety and health.?

Patterned After Amarillo.
We have s.udied the situation 

and Amarillo’s city manager has told 
us that their ordinance on the sub
ject has been satisfactory in regu
lating lance halls,” Mayor Carr 
said. *

"We have several dance halls in 
Pampa and there has been no law to 
legulate them. The ordinance 
id by the city commision last night 
is the first régula ory dance hall or
dinance Pampa has had.”

Dance halls are classified, accord
ing to floor space, as Class A. B, 
and C. C|*ss A dance 
grouped under the general ncaning . 
of " night club or cabaret.'* *nU)K 
witli 1.500 or more square iff 
fleer dancing and sitting 
listed as Class A-l, 500 Uf 1.500 
square fleet. A-2, less WVan 500 
square feet, A-3— — ♦

Class B dance halls are those 
operated by any non-profit society, • 
tha i owns, rents or operates a place 
where lancing is provided for 1U 
members. No license fee is requlnBtt 
of Class B dance halls. Where claaW 
B dance halls rent dancing space to 
ethers, the rating becomes B-l, and 
subject to the payment of a license 
fee.

Tht ordinance exempts private 
dance halls, in addition to Class A 
and B. are classified as Class C. 
License fees are: Class A-l. S10W

See NO. 4, P ag e  8

DEWEY SAYS SCHULTZ 
lY J E

OUT FIRE DEPARTMENT
deal "

"This crushing defeat of the White 
House candidate, coming on the 
heels of the defeat of Maury Ma
verick in Texas, again indicates the

Burning trash in a tin storage ,dcd to t)e the_ principa^ witness 
anti-new | container at the rear of 117 N. Cuyler a8»*nsl James J

street sent the fire department on
WEATHERFORD, Aug 3 (¿Pi—

John R Brown, 83. past president 
of the Texas organization for Chiefs 
of Police and a veteran of 42 years 
service as a peace officer, died here 
today.

8ince he came from his native   grass roots swing away from Roose- ' no damage resulted. Cause of the
Tennessee and settled in Parker DES MOINES. Aug. 3 (IP—Oover- velt and the new deal that is taking; fire discovered at the same time by
county. Texas, in 1874, Brown served llor Nelson K Kraschel today car- place throughout the country. W hat! a taxi driver and the city police pa-
varlously as a policeman, constable ' 'ed his constitutional law battle to started out to be a new deal purge trol car, was not determined.
city marshal, police chief, deputy th- National Labor Relations Board j is becoming a new deal rout which — ------- -----------------
sheriff, and sheriff. In 14 campaigns with the sta’iment that the federal j will reach its climax in November." | STATEWIDE HEARING CALLED

government “possesses onlv that an-|  ---------~ ------------  | AUSTIN. Aug. 3 (/PI—The Rail-
thority which was delegated to it by QUEZON SUPERVISES POLICE | road Commission today anonunced a 
the states." MANILA. P I , Aug 3 (A5)—Presi- ! statewide hearing in Austin Septem-

Hlncs. Tammony 
district lea er accused of "fronting" 

its second run of the month at 2:50 fcr racke was said by the
o'clock this morning. newspaper to be s’at d for a grand will be Colonel

SOLON ASKS CORRIGAN 
BE NAMED A COLONEL

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 3 (IP)—It
..U11  uus u.uiuumi. ----------  . „  Dougins Corrigan
Water from the truck booster tank 1*IrY appearance within the next few ; ” Rcpr,e'

was used to extinguish the blaze and dav5

for office he was never defeated 
Survlvcrs were a son, Reagan G. 

Brown of Oklahoma City, and two 
daughters; Mrs. Minnie B. Ruggs 
of Galveston and Miss Dollie Brown 
of Weatherford.

FYinerai services will be held here 
tomorrow.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

In defiance of the governor's or- ] dent Manuel Quezon said today he te r 6 to take evidence on oil plpe- 
i*er closing the board hearing into j had placed Philippine police under j line overage. Laten Stanberry, head 
the Maytag washing machine strike | his own supervision as another step | of the oil and gas division, said it “ ’ 
the NLRB in Washington ordered | toward "more government and less would be the first time overages 
the inquiry resumed here today. politics.” 1 were considered

S u n * et Y est'd y  
♦i h . m . Today 
7 n. m .

Tcdftv'ft maximum 
Today's minimum

sentative Charles Kramer to the 
secretary of war is heeded.

1 Declaring Corrigan’s feat in fly
ing a $900 airplane from New York 

| to Lublin “will long stand as a 
splendid example o f American 
youth." the congressman urged that 
the title of honorary colonel in the 
:>nny air .corps be given the Los 

si Angeles aviator
87 ----------------------------------------------

GOVERNOR ALLRED ILL
¡¡} AUSTIN Auk. 3. i/p)—Governor 
94 James V Alfred was ill today from 
«7 ‘ effects of a cold and hayfever.

El Caminando Reporter y Sus M echadlos Gustan Mucho Méjico

I H E A R D  - -  -
That Chick Hickman U contem
ning growing a mustache or tak- 
; a course ln worrying ln order to 
to f t  the youthful look from his 

Tacf I t  happened when Chick went 
to the door ln response to a knock 
and a salesman, one of those indl-

chisels the street peddlers for sou
venirs L  V. McDonald wants to 
brag about his string of Aztec Jade 
beads which he picked up for five 
pesos. Bill Coon- would say some
thing about his first view of the Ix- 
toclahuatal and Popocatepetl the 
snow-capped volcanoes, or his ex
perience of hearing boat musicians 

speaking ln Spanish that I started play Cielito Undo, while riding in a 
writing It before I thought. The R. j  gondola on Xochtmilco, floating
R. and the four boys who went w ith; gardens to you, but the R. R. had perfect English, but the moat famous 
him to Mexico City are having a big decided that today’s first thrill man in Mexico was busy writ 
argument as to what should be comes first. biography of Stalin. Every Sum
written first in this letter. j They See Twtcky Trotaky takes a ride through

Billy Mounts says that we should j This morning soon after he and city, escorted by 32 motorcyd w.
vidua Is barred from soliciting, asked tell about climbing the pyramids.! the boys opened their hotel window Trotcky lives ln La Casa of Det.o
Chick If his mother was a t home. 1 Cotton Smith wants to tell how he I which looks out upon the national Rivera, the famous mural paintcib

POR EL UAMINDANDO 
REPORTER

El Camlndando Repórter ha to
mado Meglco D F. semjante un hur- 
acon. El pienso, ahora esa el esta 
un Mexicano bueno. El quiero a de- 
cer “Como esta"! A todos las per
sone en Pampa.

Pardon, folks, I am so used to

opro, they heard sirens of thirty- The house is situated in the slums 
two motorcycles. It was about 7 and surrounded by mild puddles, 
o’clock. The streets were vacant and The house, however 14 as replendent
the sound of the sirens filled the 
air. All at once the people in the ho
tel ran to their windows and began 
yelling 'Alii Trotzky!” And that is 
how the R. R. and the boys saw 
Trotzky. Two days ago we went to 
his house and the R  R. interviewed 
his secretary, a Swede who spoke

Itlrtg a 
Sunt ay 
gh ‘he

Go To Bull Fight
Today the R. R. and boys saw the 

bull fights, and six bulls were killed. 
One toro was almost gored, but he 
jumped to his feet and touched the 
black bull on the horn and the crowd 
yelled "Oie.” The best part of the 
bull fight was when a boy fifteen 
wearing tattered dunagreee and ten
nis shoes jumped into the ring and 
used his dirty zweat shirt aa a cape. 
He made his best pass of the after
noon when he dropped to his knees 
and heM the sweat shirt aa the bull 

The crowd cheered

and threw money and their hats a t , to spend and they have been rich be- 
him. The bov then grabbed the chief cause ten dollars in Mexico equals 
tordero cape and executed several 50 pesos, and a peso will go as far 
more beautiful passes. The tordero as the American dollar. The boys 
patted the boy on the back. Thus have exactly nine bushels of Aztec 
preventing the police from sending! pottery, shoes, knives. Jewelry, bo- 
him to Jail. It i$ a prison offense i leros, dry goods, and the R. R. has 
for such an amateur to risk his life! one impressive collection de Botel- 
spontaneously ln the bull ring. Af- las. Los Mejicosos son loco when they
ter the last bull was killed, Cotton 
rushed into the ring and got a ban- 
derlllo, a  steel tipped 1art, which

are ln automobiles.
Must Have Guide

It is Impassible to drive in Mex-
was Jabbed into the neck of the bun lco City without a guides Regular 
to Infuriate him. All the Mexican« guide costa fifteen pesos ($() a day 
stood around and gazed In admlr-1 but we got a bootleg guide a bog 
atlon at the nerve of the cotton- |g£ flf^en, son of British parents
headed boy. The R. R. and the boga 
brought ten American dolían >, Page •

CARBON BLACK OUTPUT ; 
GREATER DURING JIIL Ï

The Railroad Commission at Aus
tin reported today carbon black pro
duction in June was 55,000 pounds 
per day greater than for the preced
ing month but total gas production 
dropped 3.72 per cent.

Dry gas production for the month 
was 1,735,222,000 cubic feet and cas
inghead gas withdrawals aggregat
ed 1,047.725,000 cubic feet.

Thirty-seven plants produced l,* 
065 742 pounds of carbon black «hi
lly, or an average of 1.40 pounds per 
thousand cubic feet of gas process
ed.

Distribuition of all gas Included 
34.74 per cent to pipelines for light 
and fuel, 27.33 to carbon plants, ISM 
to lease' operations. 4.74 extraction 
loss in gasoline plants and 3.6 fag 
repressuring wells.

OIL S U C O x i r N E D  
FOR CLUE TO CLIPPER

MANILA. Aug. 3 iJ5)—Samples of 
an ocean oil slick, principal clue ln 
the disappearance of the Hawaiian 
Clipper, were brought here today for 
tests to determine whether they 
came from the giant flying boat, 
which vanished last FYMay.

Army and navy forces con 
the vast sea search east of the 1 
lpplnes. but diminishing fuel 
plies forecast withdrawal at I 
vessels soon.

I S A W - - -
"Blanca Nieves Y Lcs Sieta En- 

anos (Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs i at the Theater de la "Tkp- 
da” at Cuernavaca on the stage. I t 
Was interaante. belta rra |
. . . at Victoria midway 
Laredo and Mexico city the 
popular can clone« (songs)
“The r  * 'M ary Go Round 1 
and “Ban Francisco” 
propriacion” «The e* 
OM) is the 
Mtxico 1

■ . . . .
Ì L I - . 1; -
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FASHION’S NET WORKToWed in Reno

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1938
Attractive arrangements of sum

mer flowers set the color note at 
the social meeting ot the Reapers 
»•'ass of the First Baptist church 
Tuesday afternoon in the church 
parlor.

The program for the afternoon 
was opened with the singing of the 
class song, "Bringing in the 
Sheaves.” Mrs. O. C Brandon gave 
a prayer and Mrs E. C. Cox pre
sented an

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Maxine Burris
and Raymond E. Bell of Plain view 
which was solemnized Sunday af
ternoon in the home of the officiat
ing minister, the Rev. W. M Pearce. 
The simple ring ceremony was read

PARAPHERNALIA BLOSSOMS OUT

before a group of relatives and 
friends. "

The bride was attractively dressed 
In navy blue sheer with a corsage 
cf ros$e.

Mrs. Sell, who has been attend
ing Fleming Business college la  Am
arillo, formerly made her home' in 
Pam pa where she was a member of 
the younger set. She was an active 
member of the Beta Sigma Phi so
rority. Mr. Sill is connected with 
the Firestone Auto Supply company.

The couple will make their home 
In Plainview.

At the regular meeting of the Beta

Sat Phi sorority in the home of 
i Josephine lan e  Monday eve- 
, a miscellaneous shower was 
l  for Mias Lorene Nicholson, 
(-elect of W. Postma 
Decorating the table which was 

laid in white were bouquets of Shas
ta daises and gifts wrapped in white 
and tied with a blue ribbon. Stream
ers of white cellophane falling from 
*  white water sprinkler above the 
table were attached to the flowers

interesting devotional 
which was given as an arithmetic 
lesson. A piano duet was pi ay dll 
by Leona and Loverella Ford, and 
accordion solo by Cora Lee Brandon, 
a song by Willadean Ellis, and a 
piano solo by Irene Westbrook.

Visitors, new members, and a for
mer teacher, Mrs.- H. M. Done, were 
recognized. A gift of appreciation 
was presented to Mrs. P. L. King, 
who was once president of the class 
and is now teaching

Mrs. A. L. Prigmcre. class presi
dent, presided over a short business 
meeting in which each officer gaVa 
a report for the work done during 
the month of July. Absentees were 
contacted each week and a number 
of prospective members and sick 
were visited. The class has an en
rollment of 36 with five new mem
bers and an average attendance of 
19. One hundred and eighty-nine 
visits were made. 14 cards sent. 34 
telephone caUs»made, cne new tither 
In the class, and au offering of 
$105.60 for the month were in
cluded in the reports.

Members learned of the recovery 
and Improvement of Mrs. D. E. 
Williams, Mrs. C. B. Whitefield. 
Mrs, Viola Vandover. Mrs. H, M 
Vandover and baby. Mrs. E. L. Tar
rant’s  husband, little Scottle Gray, 
and Mrs. Roy Dyson's husband.

The meeting was closed with a 
prayer by Mrs. Cone and refresh
ments of lemonade and cookies were 
served by Mines. V. A. Howell. Irs 
Westbrook, and Robert Cnrr. In
dividual corsages were given as plate 
favprs.

Those registering in the book 
which was presided over by Mrs. Ray 
Beezley were Mmes. Jessie E. Weed, 
C. D. Cross. C. L. Stephens, H. M. 
Cone, O. C. Brandon. Webster John
son, and P. L. King, special guests; 
Mmes. Milton Ford. P. H. Pollard, 
L. B. Warren, Virgil Howell. Ray 
Beezley, J. G. Teeters, Owen John
son, L. M. Salmon. E. C. Cox, Ira 
Westbrook, A. L. Prigmore, D. T. 
Lowe; C. B. Whltefield, Robert Carr. 
Jack Homer, Robert Vaught, regular 
members, and 16 children.

Reversing the usual procedure, 
Mrs. Katherine Mackay O'Brien, 
above, announced marriage— 
not divorce—plans in Reno and 
said she would wed Robert 
Zeimer Hawkins, young Repo 
lawyer. She is the daughter of 
Clarence Mackay, telegraph 

company magnate.

Cut Up, Wash Up, 
Brush Up Hair for 
Ringriet Coiffure X

Mtunents repeating the bride's 
of blue and white were served 
clever gum drop favors to 
, J. B. Massa. D. C. Hartman;
; Anne Johnson, Lois Martin, 
e Olive Montgomery. Johnte 
, Lorene Nicholson, and the

Whether you are enthusiastic or 
Just lukewarm about the idea, 
you're going to have to brush your 
halr upward, and, in some way or 
other, manage to keep It up. That 
is, if you intend to wear any of 
the various versions of miniature

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Fred 
Thompson, Roy Kay. Raymond Har- 
r tk , Arthur Teed, Raymond Sell; 
and lo ss  Lois Hinton.

JOHNSON, distinguished radio actress, wears a smart sum
hat of white straw, with a narrow blue ribbon around the 

crown and a circular veil in the same shade of blue. Her navy and 
white polka-dot ensemble includes a slimly tailored dress sod. a 

short, fitted jacket with collar and revers of crisp white pique.
hats which are beooming more pop
ular by the minute.

There are no two ways about it.Recent Bride Feted 
A t Shower Tuesday 
Evening- By Group

Doll'' hale look infinitely smarter 
in hair dressed high than atop long

However, if vou have a very long

the child the fundamentals of poise
and nice mannecs. but don’t  em
bairás» her by being' too critical if 
she doesn't learn any too rapidly. 
Mention her good points more often 
than her bad ones. Otherwise, she’ll 
get discouraged and Just decide that 
she's a hopeless ugly duckling.

face or a rather iPTomlnent Jawllne, 
it would be a mistake to brush your 
hair severely upward and pile it in. 
curls on top of your head, therby 
sharpening your Jaw and accent
uating the length of your face. Ra- 
her, compromise with the mode, ask
ing your favorite hairdresser to de
sign a coiffure that will gtve an il
lusion of being upswept but which 
will not be so severe as to be un
flattering.

The girl whose features are quite 
regular (and this doesn't necessar
ily mean tiny) can havdher shining 
tresses brushed upward, with the
locks on top cut fairly short and 
finished in soft ringlets. Or per
haps in a roll that extends from one 
side of her head across the back to 
the other.

Entertaining members and guests 
of the Tuesday Bridge club. Mrs. 
Clinton Henry was hostess at a par
ty in her heme yesterday afternoon.

Summer flowers decorated the en
tertainment rooms where the games 
were played in which Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy made high score and Mrs. Beth 
Beauchamp made second high.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. C H Wood and John Hay
nes. guests of the club; Mmes. Carl 
8. Bostsn. H. T. Hampton, P. C. Led- 
rtek Reger McConnell, Bob McOov, 
J. T, Roberts, C. H. Sohulkey. Felix 
Stalls. Sherman White and Seth 
Beauchamp.

Complimenting Mrs. Raymond 
M l. wno is the former Miss Maxine 
DORM, Misses Johnie Hodge and 
Josephine Lane were hostesses at 
M h sv e r in the home of Miss Hodge 
1M  evening.

Bouquets of sweet peas and dah- 
lifa decorated the rooms in which

a 7 A L I C I A  I A B T

Your daughter's chances of grow
ing up to be a great beauty are 
undoubtedly fairly slim, but if you 
do your part from the day she is 
bom. there’s no reason under the 
sun why she won't turn out to be 
attractive. Beauties are bom beau
tiful. But downright attrlctlveness

Sgmes were played during the eve- 
ldug. Miss Lane poured punch at 
a  table laid with a lace cloth over 
yeHow. An arrangement of yellow 
A*is«« centered the table which 
VIM lighted with tall white tapers In 
■■ratal holders.

IHm  Lorene Nicholson presided at 
M *  guest book.

Refreshments were served to 
MiWi Toy Johnson. J. B. Massa. 
John Hodge. D. C. Hartman; Misses 
l e t s  Johnson. Ann Johnson. Lots 
Martin. Lorene Nicholson, Della 
Deaa. the honoree, and the hostess-

—the glowing variety which doesn't 
fade with the years—Is within easy 
reach of all and sundry.

During the first four years of your 
daughter's life, you, or her nurse, 
ought to pay a great deal of atten
tion to seemingly unimportant de
tails. It isn’t  enough that you feed 
her properly, keep her clean and 
take her to the doctor regularly. In 
addition to the essentials to her 
well-being, there are several more 
little maters that require your ear
nest attention, 
determined tl

A total of 49,869,000 gallons of wa
ter was pumped from city water r 
wells last month, the report of Su
perintendent Andy CrockejA’Vhows. 
that was a dally average of 1,602,887 
gallons.

Water Used far exceeded the 
ameunt pumped some days. An ac
curate check cannot be made be
cause of the fact that much of the 
water used is not metered.

Water used by the city to fill the 
swimming pool, for watering parks, 
for use in the city hall and fire sta
tion and for other purposes does not 
go through a meter.

Water used on several days last 
week necessitated withdrawal from 
storage.

In either case, she can 
be taught to keep her new hairdress 
in order by means of small, invisi
ble shell combs.

One whose features certainly re
quire the softening effect of hair 
low-placed on the neckline Just be
hind her ears, might try brushing 
the hair at the front, back and away 
from her brow, the sides up, elim
inating all parts except one at the 
back. The front and side locks can

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Roy L. 
■P9. Fred Thompson. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar. Raymond Harrah. Paul Hugh- 
ap; Misses Minnie Olive Montgom
ery and Natha Tlnnln

(F ro m  H a m m a c h e r  S e h lem m er. N ew  Y o rk )
No, she hasn't draped odds and ends from the tool kit that belongs 
In the family car in fantastic array on her skirt. Nor has she kneeled 
on a rubber beach pillow that somehow got sticky and stuck to her 
knees when she got up. She's just wearing one of the latest apron 
creations fer women who do a-gardening go. Of printed cretonne, it is 
equipped with straps for pruning shears and other garden para
phernalia. a kneeing pad and huge pockets. Notice the kerchief, tied 
ptasant-fash'lon about her head. This summer, kerchiefs are worn by 
smart women the world over for afternoon and evening as well as for 
active sports and gardening

That is, If you are
_____ ___  t YOUR child, at
the age of twenty, won’t go about 
blaming HER mother for the lack 
of beauty.

There is, for Instance, the busl- 
neas of thumb-sucking. Don't tol
erate it for a minute. The baby may 
look pretty cute with her thumb 
In her mouth, but the results of this 
little habit won't be cute at all.

If her ears do not lie flat against 
her little head, some kind of ear 
cap contraption is very much in or
der You can buy one in almost any 
Infants' wear department, or, if you 
like, make one yourself from soft 
pieces of cotton cloth.

Groom her tiny nails as care
fully as your manicure your own. 
Push the cuticle back with a soft 
towel several times a day. Al
ways use an emery board to smooth 
down rough edges after cutting, and 
clippers to remove bits of jagged 
cuticle. If her nails are perfectly 
crmfcrtable. she’ll be less likely to 
bite them. If she does persist in 
tltlng them consult your family 
doctor about her diet and her ap
parent nervousness and give her 
hands a thorough manicure twice a 
week. Each manicure may be ac
companied by a gentle lecture on 
how pretty her nails look when they 
are reasonably long.

Teach the child to stand and walk 
correctly—chest and head high, 
stomach pulled In and backbone as 
straight as possible. There should

STAMP NEWS THURSDAY
R e c re a tio n a l  c h a irm a n  And tw o  o th e r  

m em b ers  o f  each  hom e d e m o n s tra t io n  c lu b  
in  th e  c o u n ty  w ill m ee t th e  o ffic e  o f 
M rs. J u l i a  K. K elley  a t  2 o’c lo ck  fo r  a 
r e c re a tio n a l  school.

A r e g u la r  m eeting: o f th e  R nbekah  L odge 
w ill be h e ld  in  th e  I. O . O. F . H a ll  a t  8 
o 'c lock .

ELIMINATION of high values 
from the new series of Consti

tution stamps to be issued by 
Panama has been announced. 
Latest advices indicate sets will 
include five values of airmail, five 
values of postage and two minia
ture sheets. Four of the high 
values of airmail and postage se
ries are to be included in the min
iatures.

Constitution C o m m e  morative 
sets are to be issued by Cuba and 
Haiti. Designs for the Cuban set, 
to be available in October, have 
not been selected. Haiti's set, for 
release in September, will include 
a portrait of President Roosevelt 
on the 60-centimes stamp.

Rainbow Girls Have 
Initiation For One
Member On Tuesday

curls or a coule of rolls. The back 
can be long, but it ought to be dress
ed on the nape of the neck—not on 
the shoulders.

Naturally, upswept coiffures de
mand hair that is scrupplously 
clean, glistening with health. When 
you wore your hair in a long bob, 

[way with

FRIDAY
R oyal N e ig h b o r»  w ill  h a v e  a b u sin ess  

m e e tin g  a t  2 :30 o ’c lo ck  a t  th e  A m e ric a n  
L e g io n  H a ll.

A  r e g u la r  m e e tin g  o f  th e  O rd e r  fo r  
E a s te rn  S ta r s  w ill  be h e ld  a t  th e  M ason ic  
H a ll a t  8 o ’clock .

T h e  B usy  D ozen S e w in g  C lub  w ill m ee t 
in th e  hom e o f  M rs. L ew is  T a rp le y , 1402 
K ant F ra n c is  S t re e t ,  a t  3 o ’clock.

A Lady on the 
H andlebar is Bad 
Form in Bicycling:

Members of the high school or
chestra and any one else who will 
assist In the radio singing conven
tion have been asked by Winston 
Lavage, director of the high school 
land, to meet this evening and Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock in the red 
Kchocl building for practice.

The singing convention will be 
held on Sunday. August 7, a t the 
First Baptist church.

The A Cappella choir cf the high 
school and violinists, who will take 
part in the convention, also are 
asked to meet at the red building 
tonight and ïhday  a t the same 
time. .4 ''

perhaps you could get 
putting off a shampoo JusI one more, 
day. But not now. Oily, soiled locks 
simply won’t stay up In ringlets on 
top of your head.

Furthermore, every fleck of dan
druff or dry cuticle Is going to stand 
out in bold relief on hair that is, 
drawn smoothly upward all the way 
around. You'd better renew your 
attention to nightly brushing. And 
do a thorough jiob Besides, brush
ing correctly, which means with up
ward strokes, will help to train your 
hair in the new "up” way.

Don’t let anyone tell you that it's 
a bad idea to have a shampoo once 
a week. After all in what kind of

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
H. D. Club Will 
Have Recreational 
School Thursday

By JOAN DURHAM 
i/P) Feature Service Writer

Be astride your bicycle before 
ycu eet it in motion

Don't tak» a running start and 
trust to luck you will hop onto it 
properly.

This advice came from Joseph 
Aug, who's been venting bicycles 
an i leaching bicvcl.*-riding in New 
York since 1914.

Mr Aug augments tha' advice 
with these observe'ions: When you I 
get going, stay on the right of the | 
road. Bicycles arc vehicles. As ifuch 
trv y should be operated according 
vo automobib rules—travel with 
(he traffic. If thev gc against It. as 
pedes'rIans are advised to do, they 
are likely to ccllide head-on with 
autos if they swerve.

Ten Feet Apart
When bicyclists travel in groups, 

not mere than two should travel 
abreast. If thos? two are a man and 
a girl, the man should be next to 
the traffic. Bicycles should keep 
abopt 10 feet apart.

Add! icnal advice;
Don't let anyone ride on the 

handlebars. Handlebar-riders are 
likely to get their feet tangled in 
the spokes. Then tverybody takes 
a spill. Even if you escape spills, 
the extra weight makes the bicy
cle swerve—so it's difficult to 

j guide. •
Don't start a long trip without a 

l repair kit You nerd a wrench and 
tire-patching equipment. A han- 

! (llcbar-basket will come in handy, 
i too, for carrying lunches, guide- 
■ becks or notebooks,
| Gills shouldn't wear skirts that 
are too tight Shorts, culottes or 
slacks are good—or a skirt that is 
wide enough to give you a little 

! freedom
Ride in the m o s t  comfortable 

position. You should be able to 
reach the pedals with your heels 
without any strain. Your h a n d s  

I should rest lightly on the handle- 
] bars. The ba 11 cf your foot—not 
I ycur instep—should press on the 

Your ankles should do

A cold drink can be dlso a light 
meal. Try this, for example. 

B razilian  C hocolate
(Serves 1 to 6)

Two squares unsweetened choc
olate 12 ounces), 1 1-2 cups dou
ble strength coffee uise 6 level ta -| 
blespoons coffee and 2 cups water 
to make this). 4 tablespoons sugar, 
few grains of salt. 1 quart whole 
milk.

Heat chocolate, coffee, sugar ant. 
salt In top section of a double boil -1 
er. stirring until the mixture is 
well blended Continue cooking for 
5 minutes. Add milk gradually, stir
ring constantly Then heat until 
mixture is hot.

Beat with a rotary egg beater un
til frothy. Cocl slightly. Serve. Pour 
into glasses about 1-4 full of crack
ed Ice,

Ftor a summer night party, here 
Is a beverage recipe that won't 
let ’-our guests go home hungry’ 

Movie Stars' Delight 
(Serves 30)

Cne quart orange juice (freshly 
pressed), 1 quart vanilla ice cream. 
1-4 cup heavy cream 1 quart orange 
sherbert, 1 quart chilled pale ginger 
ale

___  ( Beat Juice, Ice cream, cream and
" *0”  j sherbert together until smooth and 

i light. Ten slowly beat In chilled 
ginger ale. Serve In large punch 
bow!

If. however, all your guests are 
; trying tb keep down their weight.
| you will want a cold punch that is 
calorie-frec. Here's n sparkling re
cipe

P ineapp le  P u nch
(18 glasses)

Cne and one-lialf quarts pine
apple juice (fresh or canned) Juice 
of 3 lemons. Juice of 4 oranges.

| juice of 2 limes, 1 cup sugar. 1 bunch 
I mint. 4 bottles ginger ale. 2 bottles 
| carbonated water.

Mix fruit Juices, sugar and mint, 
i Set on ice for 2 hours Add ginger 
j ale. water and a block of lcc. If 
I fresh pineapple is used, more sugar 
i will be necessary

A recreational school will be held 
at 2 o'clock on Thursday afternoon 
in the office of Mrs. Julia Kelley, 
county home, demonstration agent.

ReoreationaJ chairmen and two 
other members from each club in 
the county ard urged to attend the 
meeting.

First-day sales of the 3-cent 
Sesquicentennial of the North
west Territory Commemorative at 
Marietta, Ohio, postoflfice, July 
15. totaled $10,215.48.

• • •
The delayed visit of King 

George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
of Great Britain to Paris resulted 
in a change in the commemorative 
175-franc stamp. The original 
die bore the date ”28 Juin 1938,” 
and this was changed to July 19. 
French sources report some of the 
”28 Juin” stamps were oft the 
press, but could not confirm that 
these had reached collectors. - 

• • •
New issues: Soviet Union—four 

values and two designs commem
orating the rescue and return of 
the Soviet North Pole scientific 
expedition. Insurgent S p a in -  
four postage, one airmail bearing 
portrait of Ferdinand V (1452- 
1516) of Castile and Leon. 
<O pyH K ht. 1»**. NBA Service, XUv>

Men office workers have bee* 
more adversely affected by the In-

\ stallatlon of book-keeping mach- 
; lnes than women.

BUTTONHOLE SAVER 
Baste the bottonholes In knitted 

garments together—to keep them 
from stretching when they are 
Ironed. You can easily remove the 
threads when the garment has

How Women 
fcr Their 40’s 

Can A ttract Men

MIX HOT AND COLD
Try serving a hot soup and a 

cool salad op hot summer days. 
Mushroom soup makes a good 
partner for fruit salad. Vegetable 
soup Is tasty with salmon salad. 
Chowder makes a perfect comple
ment for a cabbage-relish salad. *

LANTECNJV“1

Mrs. Bartz Hostess 
To Nimble-Thimble 
Members Recently

On Sale at ORETNHY DRUG

Georgia grows about. twice as 
many acres of velvet beans as any 
other state. Mrs. Addle Bartz, hostess to the 

members of the Nlmble-HUmble 
club, was presented with a silver 
shower at a recent meeting of the 
club.

Sandwiches and coco cola were 
served to Mmes. A. M. Nash, Alice 
Bartz. T. J, Rhea, D. A. Rife, T. A. 
Goldsmith, R. E  Walker; Miss Fri
eda Bartz. and the hostess.

One new member, Mrs. Moon, was 
voted into the club.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
Tonile at 8:45

“Can You 
Entertain’ 

Enjoyable for et 
iryoneToday and Thursday

RETUIUNCRYSTALIZED SYRUP 
Add a pinch of soda for each 

two cups of sugar to help keep 
syrups from crystalizing. Sprinkle 
the soda on top while the syrup is 
cooking and don't stir it.

Today and Thursday

IMMORTAL 
CHARACTERS 

OF HISTORY 
Live again in 

Ltha triumphant 
picture

R IN G !
SUMMER TREATMENT 

A little heating often will im
prove the flavor of nut meats in 
summer. Sprinkle a thin layer of 
nuts on a shallow pan and heat 
them for five minutes or so In a 
moderately slow oven. Cool.

. . .  TOO 
UTE FOR 
ER OWN 
GOOD! //

pedals 
much cf the work.

New Club Officer 
Named a t Meeting 
Of Executive Board

DANIEL BOONE. THE SIXTH, 
TO BURY THE HATCHET

NORRIS. Tenn. (Ab—Daniel Boone 
great-great-great grandson of the 
frontiersman, Is going to hunt bears 
with a descendant cf an Indian

Members of the executive board 
of the Business and Professional 
Women's club met in the home of 
Vera Lard last evening for a busi
ness discussion.

During the meeting Evelyn Hamil
ton, an active member of the club, 
was elected corresponding secretary 
to fill a vacancy and the group plan
ned the duties of each committee 
for the next year.

After the business session, re- 
fsaahments were served by the hoa- 
teaa to Madie Qee, Audrey Fowler

Today «wd Thursday

DaBU\ Myrna Y CP i l l :  ,A)y %
U j H  and 

Warner 
Baxter 
In

Broadway Bill”
By the preineer 
et Tt lIlMWad 

One Mite”

Boone, a Nashville attorney, ac
cepted the invitation of Amoneet 
Sequoyah, descendant of a Ojierokee 
chlefltan. to Join him this fall In a 
bear hunt in the Great Smoky 
mountains.

In making plans for the hunt, 
Sequoyah, a college graduate, ex
plained:

“The Cherokees liked Boone. 
Fought him in battle but always 
found him valuable friend In peace. 
Indians captured Boone few times 
but never harmed him. Liked him 
¿go much for that."

COMING
Bringing to you the facts of 
Q-Mrn of the Sea. the Unit
ed States' Coast Guard — Its 
work, activities, and dotlrn.

INDAY-

WHAT WAUURI WAS TO HAW; 
TROPIC HOLIDAY IB TO MCXU“She’s going to be all right. Chfcck ! They 

dust transfusion and slje a îd ‘Mâma’ I
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BñCkers, Critics Split Honors in 4 Primaries
Pall Of Death Where Plunging Plane Killed 53

■r

I

PRIMARIES AT A GLANCE
Missouri — Senator Bennett 

Clark, frequent Roogevelt critic, 
Rina Democratic renomlnatlon 
by landslide; former Oov. Henry 
S. Caulfield chosen Republican 
nominee.

Kansas—Senator George Mi- 
Gill, Roosevelt follower, easily 
wins Democratic denomination; 
former Oov. Clyde M Reed eapu- 
tures Republican nomination, the 
Rev. Gerald Winrod, called pro- 
Nazi by opponents, runs third; 
Oov. Welter Huxman, Democrat, 
renominated;' will be opposed* by 
State Senator Payne Ratner, Re
publican.
T ro s tn ia—two Roosevelt sup
porters lose house races; Rep 
Howard Smith defeats William 
E. Dodd, Jr., 3*li former Rep. 
Colgate Darden unseats Rep. Nor
man Hamilton.

West Virginia—Representatives 
Ramsay. Edmlston and Johnson, 
echo bave backed President, win 
Democratic renomlnatlon.

S T

Roosevelt backers and antl-ad- 
minlstratlon candidates divided the 
Democratic honors yesterday n 
four primary elections.

flenatoi Bennett Clark of Mts- 
spuri. foe of the court bill and 
Other White House measures, won 
ft landslide «-nomination So did 
8enator .Qforge McGill of Kansas. 
lo.-ll.tfoUobter-ioi the President.-

Their victories were not unex
pected, however, for both had the 
active backing if their state party 
organisations president Roosevelt 
had' taken no part in either race. 

J l t t  iffii Lose
■Islon extended to 

fOr house seats In two \
_i. ¡Three West Virginia 1

irAientativfs who have support
ed the President defeated their 
Opponents, but In Virginia two 
avowed new dealers lost out. .

Rop. Howard Smith of Virginia. ! 
district includes the "home 

i" of Gdorge Washington and , 
tMITerSdn. Won a 3-to-l 

over WfUlam E. Dodd, Jr., 
of the. formei ambassador to 

erpaany. The vote, with 10 pre
cis missing, was: Smith. 19.601; 

Dodd,- 0,530.
Smith, a rules committee member 

Who fought the wage-hour bill, 
the right to vote as he 
Hgst On administration 

while the 32-year old 
iodd. was on the “blacklist'’ of 

labor's non-partisan league <€. 1.
he led 2.-to-1 in Alexan- 

hoine of John If. Lewis, 
only other Virginia house 

reoe was much Closer. Rep Norman I 
Hamilton, calling hfmself pro- I 
RocsevoU despite his vote agattist 

government reorganization bill, j 
about 1.500 votes to form- 
Colgat Darden, whom he \ 

in 19?6. Hamilton said j 
fewas backed by Senator j 

Harry Hyic'f. organization.
In seatardav's Republican pri- | 

marles. greatest interest was shown 
In the Kansas senatorial race be
cause of campaign charges that j 
due Of: the four candidates—the | 
Rev, Gerald Wlnrdd—was pro- 
Nazi Winrod. Who defiled the ac- i

|  W w L,
nation went to form- I 

ov. Clyde Reed. The count in 
half the. state gave him 22.000 
more votes than Dallas Knapp, 
running aecdnd. and 26.000 mote 
thftn Winrod. The Rev. J. C. Fish-

iflfov;'‘Whiter HuxmAn, Democrat, 
was renominated Without opposit
ion. Skate .Senator Payne Ratner. 
«Ho tike ReW lives In Parsons. 
Hans., was ahead lor. the Repub
lican Gubernatorial nomination.

Winner of the Republican Sena- j 
tori a 1 contest tn Missouri Was j 
former Gov. Henry 8. Caulfield, 
who easily defeated politically un
known Kay E. White, St. Louis real 
estate nan.

Senator Clark polled three and 
a half times as many votes In the 
first half of the state to report 
os did his three opponents com
bined, Joseph T. Davis, Willis H. 
Meredith, and Robert I. Young.

Miisouri Democrats, who had 
taken d a rk ’s victory for granted, 
were more interested in a fight 
for a state Supreme Court nomi
nation between forces of Oov. 
XJnvM C. Stark and T. ‘J. Pender- 
gast. Kansas City party leader

James V. Billings, endorsed by

ABOARD MISSING HAWAII CLIPPER
m m

An army flyer, stunting a t a. military field dedieatioi in Bogota, Colombia, grazed the reviewing stand of 
the diplomatic corps with his lew flying plane. That tirew him into the stand occupied by C6I6mbia’s Pres
ident Alfonso Lopez. The Speeding plane tore through the tin roof of the stand, then exploded. The picture 
above was taken just as flaming gasoline was thrown over the jammed crowds and the whirling propellers bit 
into the mass of screaming people. Some of them can be seen fleeing. Fifty-three were killed or died in 
hospitals since the accident, and mote than 100 were injured. President Lopez escaped unscathed.

It's Another Boy for the One-Tim e 'ft' Girl
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It's easy to see that Clara Bow doesn’t care about being in moving pictures ever again as she poses 
for the first time with her 7-week-old son, George Robert Bell, in Hollywood. This was the second 
son born to the red-haired former “It” girl of the movies and husband Rex Bell, cowboy actor. Son

Tonv is 4 years old

4-H  Club  News
TEACH PARENTS 

Parents are learning better farm 
and home practices from their chil
dren who are members of 4-H clubs. 
• Building of tables, chairs and 

desks from scrap lumber, making

state, in various localities.
Camp life is not all .play, arid 

r¡impels engage fn various activities 
to add to their knowledge of crafts, 
music, health preservation, and the 
functioning of nature.UNSELFISH PROJECT

improvement and upkeep of cem
eteries is a project adopted by some 
4-H clubs.

Members repair fences, plant and
________ _____  __ _ tend flowers, shrubs and hedges;
coin shuck rugs and even’ curtains! mow grass, keep paths trim; and! top honors, 
are among the accomplishments of otherwise make the grounds more at- j  1 here arc scores on record of 
4-H members toward Improvement1 tractive to visitors. , making 550 points out of a possible

WINS HONORS ON FIRST TRY
Some 4-H Club members, even 

though making their first entries in 
dairy judging contests, are winning

BETTER TIMES
AUSTIN, Aug 3 lAPI—Continu

ing downward trends of gasoline 
ahd crude stocks, coupled With 
close proration in major produc
ing states, inched the oil industry 
toward an improved position, many 
observers agreed today. i 

Interest centered on authorized i 
production for August, final month | 
of the high gasoline consuming 
perjod which apparently will tell j 
whether the industry will en ter! 
fall months In better condition than ! 
a year ago.

The Oil and Oas Journal re
ported United States production 
decreased 33,488 barrels dally dur
ing the week ended July 30 to 
reach a dally average of 3,315,890.

This Was slightly less than an 
estimate of daily market demand 
for the remainder Of 1938 made I 
before the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission meeting last week. 
Representatives of member states 
and Biany operators tn  attendance 
indicated they favored continuation 
Of Close probation rather than lib
eralization of restrictions at a 
time when possible demoraliza
tion might result.

Ernest O. Thompson, compact 
chairman, stressed the need of 
careful study of future demand as 
a-guide for further production.

Although decreasing gradually, 
gasoline stocks for the week end
ed July 23 were 76.366,000 barbels, 
or 6 percent more than a year ago.

The concensus was July produc
tion jjad' removed the danger of 
Immediate difficulties but wheth
er new threats of distress prices 
would appear depended upon the 
control of Ailgust flow from wells.
. Texas entered the month With a I 
basic allowable of 1,417,805 barrels j 
daily, or 58,613 more than the | 
July 1 basic authorization. Sun- j 
day closing of wells, tn effect since j 
January, were continued. The In
crease resulted because there were 
five Sundays in July and there 
are only four in August.

The productidn of all Texas j 
fields, except the vast East Texas | 
pool, was reduced two per cent 
under allowables of July 26. Allow- j 
ances increase each month due to 

| new well completions.
There were reports of improved j 

J conditions in the KM A pool of j 
j Wichita county where lack of pipe- J 
i line connections had caused alarm. !
| Oklahoma’s corporation commis- j 
j  slon set the August allowable for j 
| that state at 428,000 barrels dally, j 
I unchanged from, Jiuly.

SENATE ^ . .  |
N M H ES  TO TENNESSEE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 <4»>—A Se

nate investigator hastened back to 
Kentucky today to obtain more facts 
about primary campaign tactics 
which his superiors called deplor
able.

Chairman Sheppard <D„ Tex.), of 
the Senate campaign expenditures 
committee said the investigator 
would be kept in the state through 
Saturday’s primary election so that 
no mater who won the Democratic 
Senatorial nomination, the Senate 
would have all the facts.

Kentucky thus became the second 
j state in which the committee has 
| hinted the election eventually may 
j be contested on the Senate floor.
! The committee last week criticized 
Tennessee's Democratic primary 
campaign, saying the victor might 
face a contest in the 8enate on the 
ground of “excessive expenditures."

Butchers Gyp 'Selves_
TULSA. Okla. UP—The last thing 

that J. W. Holtrikworth, TUlsa's j 
new inspector of weights arid me as-1 
tires, expected So find was a butch
er Who gaVe his customers too much j 
W&ght. But. ‘Setting out on his new 
Jdb, Tic discovered that about half 
of the scales that didn't weigh ac
curately gave the customer tdo much 
wfeight; the other half short weigh
ted the Buyer.

Pilot Leo Terletiky, left, and Dr. Earle B. McKinley V

a

, Aug. 3¡—The Rdsf.o-
Ing at the

■--*'«**

h

Dr. Fred C. Meier, left; Engineer H. L. Cox, center; Fourth Offi
cer J. W. Jewett, right.

Wah Sung Choy, left; Major Howard C. French, center: Third 
Officer J. M. Sanceda, right.

Discouraged by many hours of fruitless search near the point in the 
southern Pacific off Luzon, P I , where the Manila-bound Hawaii 
Clipper was last heard from, frantic searchers on planes and ship3 began 
to lose hope for the giant plane, nine crew members and six passengers. 
Discovery by the transport Meigs of a heavy oil slick 40 miles south of 
this position added to mounting fears for the safety of all aboard, in
cluding those pictured above: Pilot LOo Ttrietzky: Dr. Earle B. Me* 
Kinley, authority on leprosy; Er. Frcci M. Meier principal pathologist of- 
the Department of Agriculture in Washington; Engineer R. L. Cox; 
Fourth Officer J  W. Jewett; Wah Sung Choy, Jersey City Chinese res
taurateur; Major Howard C French of Portland, and Third Officer 
J. M. Sauceda.
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of their homes.
An example of how these activi-

Pendergazt. took an early lead be- ties influence parents is had in the 
cause Kansas City’s precincts were . report of one mother who said: “My 
oounted ' early, but Judge James I son made his room look so nice that 
M. Douglas gradually pulled even I  decided to get him to help me tm- 
as returns came in from St. Louis, prove the appearance of our five-
his iome .own

Yesterday's primaries formed a 
sort of curtain-raiser for two fierc- 
ly-fought contests to be settled later 
this wedk. Tennessee Democrats 
will pick their senatorial and gub
ernatorial favorites tomorrow, and 
Kentucky Democrats will choose 
Saturday between Senator Alben 
W. Barkley and his challenger. 
Oov. A. B. Chandler.

The senate campaign expenditur
es committee has denounced cam
paign tactics in both states, and 
has Investigators on the scene.

His Were Strewn

WASHINGTON — Over at 
Smithsonian institution, the scien
tists are working out their largest 
Jig-saw puzzle.

Tbfejr are piecing together the tos- 
sillzed bones of a tttanoaaur dis
covered last) summer in Utah by Dr. 
Charles W. Gilmore, curator of ver
tebrate paleontology.

This little fellow was more than 
ilf block long ($70) feet), he

rocm house
Farm authorities report that 

Whdn On visits to farm homes 
they find poultry and livestock above 
the average, they feel sure that one 
of tlie children belongs to a 4-H 
club.

CATTLEMEN HELP
4-H club members in some sections 

are being helped by cattlemen in 
their livestock projects.

These enthusiastic supporters of 
the work being done by farm young
sters plan to aid them in getting 
better animals to feed and raise.

Cattlemen praise the achieve- i for relring 208 White Rock Chicks, 
ments of the future farmers but feel j tn  addition to the starting and 
that they should accomplish even i 2 icwiny feed Shirley feeds the 
more if they had better stock to; hickrria grqen feed every day. 
work with. ( th e  plans to sell eggs to a hatch-

600. more than j ’e best of the “vet- 
BOYS GROOM SELVES | eran" contestants are able to gather

4-H boys generally devote most of in some contests.
their efforts to cultivation of the -------
manly virtues, but classes in per- SAVE COLLEGE FUNDS 
sonal grooming is to make sissies j Many 4-H members are using 
■«f them but to teach neatnes in at- mo Parned ,n profltable projects 
tire, an important trait in the seareh to gUrt lunds for a college 
Tor success.

Clothiers are lending their aid by 
supplying clothes. Suitable acces-

tion.
Savings are swelled by sale of

__ , ___ cream, livestock and other activities
hT proper* giuoming. ustrate ^  that provide a cash income.proper grooming.

STARTS YOUNG
Shirley McConnell, 11-year-old 

member of a 4-H club In Madison 
county, Illinois, is a far-seefng lass. 
To com money for a college cdu- 
'fltlon she entered the poultry bus
iness. •• ••

I? : father biflit tier a brooder 
hcUse tVrtl'ski undrt-gTdTmd heater

20
the ground.

weighed _
trfrt 'ttnod

between 15 and
» T8 feet hBnve

He ate only plants

\  — —  ' I '
MEMBERS HELPFUL

4-H club members who are proud Cl UP CAMPS • ,
of their community schools help to; Chib members in mahy eec-
malntain that pride by assisting in , ‘-cAs are returning from club 
the Improvement of school grounds, ram^s ihv.

They see to It that the lawns are | tlHjr rtrtidv.».™.. v. 
kept neat and green, that play-! and refr-shed mentally 
grounds are in order, and they do if  McnattCh. 
other Wrtrk to ImproVe the appear--, 
ancc of their schools.

STYLE REVUES
Style shows are being conducted 

by 4-H girls in many sections.
Winners In community and coun

ty revues will compete In state con
tests for the right to enter the na
tional Style revue to be held In the 
fall.

Some girls are making« college 
wardrobes as club projects. '

invigorated phystçàlly by 
îcïnâtidfi In outdoor sports 
shed mentally by all forms

sr-H MViiryrhBe. • other - membSrs are
Just leaving for camps, regional and

SMALL FRUITS PROFITABLE 
The small fruits have been proven 

a profitable crop for 4-H Club mem
bers seeking to increase their earn
ings through clijb activities.

Ope member told $114 worth of 
strawberries from his one-half acre 
plot in tarn years.

Tin- Klendykr variety of straw
berry 1* being used successfully, 
bringing 10 cents a pint.

Customers seeking perfect berries 
pky wo less 1A buying by the crate, 
in some Instances.

Mayor facing
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By DEWITT MACKENZIE.
A'socUlcd P rr«  Foreign Affairs 

Writer.
NEW YORK 

Japanese fighting at fhe juftetijn of 
the Siberia-M anchoukuo-Kor*a 
borders is Tike the Orient's famous 
birdnest scup — considerable of a 
mystery into which one dislikes to 
inquire too cldsely because of U\e 
etrong likelihood cf cUseovrntr: 
something unsavory.

Certainly the two combatants have 
the entire outside world ue sing as 
to what underlies such su.den 
fierceness in a border diZJjlrte’cf i:ng 
Standing. They undoubiedly have 
been testing to discover each other s 
lighting temper <an rlr1 custom tn 
that salty Sara) ,  but the jjuitter 
now has gone beyond a ordinary 
laboratory test.

The only thing we arc dead %itre 
of fs that the situation endangers 
world jxrace.

Major General Todgh, Japanese 
officer Who has. been in command 

| ci the Mnnchoukuoan border patrol 
and is now en route to Tokyo, gave 
newspapermen what purported to be 

i an optimistic view of the situation. 
He said the Soviet military opera- 

1 tions may be"regarded la rge ly«  an 
anti-Japanese drmcnsirrttkm a n d  
therefore unlikely to develop into a 
major conflict.

That would be a more comforting 
prediction were the lieod 'genfrttl the 
seventh son of n seventh son and 

1 well establishmend as prophet. /
There are numerous possible reas- 

; ens fpr the border imhjing and It 
! isn’t difficult to pick them out. The 
trouble comes xri trying to Sift them 

! down to one logical explanation.
With both Moscow and Tokyo 

talking to each ether, in no uncer
tain language, we can dismiss the 
idea that the present phase of the 

; clash, is a purely local affair. The 
show is being directed from the two 

¡'capitals.
Here Is cne bare possibility:—Tht 

Japanese have a half million of their 
crack troops in Manchoktio. They 
would be a welcome aid to the Jap
anese ccmmani down in China.

A gocil many observers.in tile Far 
East express the toilet that JapAn 
and Oermany are getting ready tor 
a joint attack on Russia. If that is 
true, it might explain the border 

; fighting. ' ' J
There is cne possibility; however.

| which Seems rather more logical 
, than most of the olh-rs. and Blight 
warrant a small bet- This must as- 

; sume something which we, do not 
! knew to be a fact—namely that the 
Soviet took the initiative In the 

I herder scrap.
1 The half million crack troops and 

mountains of equipment whiclv.the 
! Japanese have in Manchotumo, 
i would be of tf.mCndPus asdlstance 

in China, where the Nipponese have 
j encountered very sticky going in- 
! deed- . .  ...

Every time the invaders capture 
1 a square mti- of territory, tfry  must 
| increase their fighting forms' to  po- 
; lice it. The drain on man-power, 
war equipment and finances ha»' 
been heavy.

Russia ft China-'s avowed friend, 
and has been helping the CeieSUffiz 
“unotficially" ever .since the war 
started. One of the easiest ways for 
the Soviet to aid Chiba and hurt 
Japan would be to create a diver
sion along the Manchoukuoan bor
ders to keep the half million troops 
from moving south • to fight the 

• Chinese.
I That may be wTja t Is going on.

Three Btay B*e*
| Don’t  Tolerate Intruders

NEENAR. VVTs. (45—That bees kill

Harmony Hall.
-Th** W ftrhintr H our «WMS).

AM.Il lAtID W«»M WORLD M O k K A H I M  Sv*Tt i
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Recall Election FDR’S PARTY L U S  

F I  RID
111,SOI ICED TEXANS 

TO RECEIVE PENSIONS

Scoffing at charges that his Iasi 
campaign was "sponsored and 
financed by racketeers and po
litical underworld personali
ties,” Mayor Frank L. Shaw, 
above, of Lot Angeles, faces an 
election proposing his recall 
after reform groups obtained 
sufficient petition signatures to 
-4___> terce the vote.

ABOARD U. S. 8 HOUSTON, Co- OM «MU’ assistance checks will be 
cos Island. Aug. 3 UP)—(Via Naval : s*‘nt 1° 112,590 Texans In August, 
Rkdlb)—Président RooseVelt and his; 2«8 more thah In July, 
party ‘got In -tlie last of théir deep1 ® A- Black Littie, acting diree- 
sea flshlpg in the Pacific today bè- 1 l°r at Austin, sstrt the payment 
fore leaving Cocos Island for the would total $1.551.241.
Panama Canal Zone. Gross “additions to the rolls since

The Houston made ready to leave ! July were 1.312. including $48 rgffi- 
at 2 p m„ iCST), on the 540-mile ; Stated cases, and deductions totaled 
run to Balboa whefe She is sched- 1.044. Including 439 denials and 905 
uled to arrive tomorrow aiternoon. |deâ«i3 

Prize catches of thé President’s  : Little said checks would be malted 
party—Five big .saflfiih—were over- i beginning Abg. 10 and mailing would 
shadowed today by a 1.645-pound be completed Aug. 15. 
ray, harpooned by the crew of the \ ü ;  
escorting destroyer McDoUgal. Hung

and then embalm mice, snakes or 
other invaders of their hives was 
discovered here by e . E. Lampert, 
nmateor beekeeper 

Lampert found by experimenta
tion that when a live mouse or snake 
was piAced in a hivç a swarin of bees 
descended upon it add stung It to 
death. Then, unable tq remove it, 
the bvo -) embalmod it by Covering 
It with wax to 'prevent contamina
tion.

up alongside, it measured 15 feet in 
width and 9 feet in length.

Now Re Likes 
To Do the Flowing

BATH N. C. (IP)—The ■  
Edward Connie, a Negro youth 
ed up several bare of gold tn a 
field near the mouth of the Pam
lico river. They are believed to have 
t»An hidden by the Ptrate Black- 

200 years ago 
. Dallas Joretgn,1 

to the mint in Wash
ington and received »2,000 for it. |

.ü ¡  5 S
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE ct>. 
Ilfttas. Texas 

li» N. Frost

3,030 years ago Hippocrates, (he 
ther of medicine, said. “THE 
IS THE BACK BONE OF 
HEALTH." 851= Of the pwple have 
some spinal distortion's arid BAfJlC 
TECHNIQUE is thè only known j 
method of correction, as pr 
X-Ray.
When You Think HEALTH
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A Department at Labor survey 
: women in office work shows that 
le best paying jobs are secretary 
nd supervisor—the 'lowest paying 
•e file clerk, general clerk, typist

Ion of the 
« an a poi- 

course of 
ment he Is 

frequent- 
convinclng.

“If you hadn't raved so much about their 
wouldn't have iusisted that we lug all this

spies are men. Also Vice-President 
C. M. White, of Republic Steel, who 
chews gum. and his retinue, and 
a score of newspapermen and 
photographers and others you 
know. That leaves 30 or 40 men 
who might be spies, steel workers 
or spectators.

Chairman LaPollette. whlteclad. 
sunburned, bespectacled and wear
ing In lapel the circled cross emb
lem of the new LaPollette political 
party (does anyone remember the 
name?), looks over the crowd.

scribed
tactic).

WHAT A LABOR 
STY LOOKS U S E  
. Then 1W calls Harold F. Vargo. 
who promptly admits such aliases 
as Ira Albert and Richard Brooks 
Vargo Is a tall. slim, darty-eyed 
young fellow probably In his late 
twenties. His hair te plastered back, 
and be wears a  pencil-striped blue 
« H I fancy-figure blue shirt and 
| |H |a  wash tie. He blows clgaret 
i^ M ^ h r o u g h  nose and mouth

NOT THE 
RIGHT TACTICS

Albert would say. referring to 
Republic cops, "let's gc up and 
clean 'em out" Explained pagan: 
"A good union man never says 
that. . . We took steps to elim
inate this gentleman.” It took a 
week to get the union safe from 
Albert. Recorde were incomplete 
and an affidavit mentioned $1000 
in dues as unaccounted for, which 
Albert denied.

Suddenly LaFoUettmm* an affi
davit from the lady wtth^jvbom  
Vargo previously l lv e d ^ ^ M ta lo

-If you are, you can dte< 
blocks of words In each 
folwlng sentences build i
that’s true.

1 (Beelsebub islUabu 
net) (sobriquet) is (a 
mathematics) a way of 
hair) (a food) (an area 

2. (Emus) (palanquhu 
cartouches) (moo) <Ju 
pisud) ibark).

t. A. S. M Hutch Insc 
s /  Pinafore) <E. H. Both
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MORE RUSH THAN GOLD
That pioneer spirit—or something—is giving Cali

fornia a  problem these days. Recurrent rumors of 
rich gold strikes during the last year or so have 
drawn enough out-of-state prospectors to warrant 
describing the situation as a gold rush. The only 
trouble 1s that there isn’t a great deal of gold.

Most of the “rushers’ are farpiers from the Dust 
Bowl. They bring their families, invest in a pick and 
a- pan, and settle. They stick it out as long as they 
can, and then, as likely as not, they're forced to go 
on relief. 8ome of them manage to get back to the nowadays by auto, and you will have excellent roads

This te a b it . late In the day to remark that 
the automobile te remaking American Ufa. The 
change began a quarter of a century ago, and we 
are all used to it by now. But It te stlU going on, 
and every now and, then some 'little thing te a 
forceful reminder of It . , . Two minor news Items 
pointed It up lately. One was a story announcing 
the discontinuance of the ferry boat service across 
the Detroit river, between Detroit and Windsor; the 
other, a story telling of the abandonment of service 
on a lengthy branch line of the New Haven Rail
road In Massachusetts, with some 80 stations being 
closed and their towns left dependent on aut 
busses, and trucks.

*  *  *
Now these things are of no importance te any

body except the people who will be inconvenienced 
by the change; there aren’t many of these people, 
and they will soon get used to the new order, and 
probably there isn’t must sense in dwelling on the 
matter. . . But such things do stick m the eraw 
Just a little. Just the same. The auto has been an 
immeasurable convenience—but it has killed a lot 
of the old conveniences, and by speeding up the 
pace of daily life it has made us more dependent 
on it than we might like to be.

A A A
You can get to any point in the United States

Dust Bowl.
The State Division of Mines figures that the 

average annual income of today's gold prospector 1s 
$50. The men who are old hands at the game some
times -pan - as much as $1.50 a day.

California wants these figures broadcast as far 
and wide and fast as possible, in the hope that 
they may stem the emigrant tide. But will they? 
Scores of the prospectors who are already there 
stick till they drop, though they themselves are 
familiar with the figures.

News of the “slim pickin’s” will probably stop 
them the way warnings of the discomforts of sleep
ing out-of-doors stop boy campers; the way revela
tions of the laws of chance stop gamblers, the way 
unemployment figures from Hollywood stop movie- 
struck girls.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Recollections of the matchless social grace of the 

Duke of Windsor have given rise to a general ten
dency to regard the public performance of King 
George sometimes with more tolerance than awe.

But the king and quejn went to Paris the other 
day—where grace is one of life’s ends—and it looks 
as if their majesties took all the honors.

One day’s program included: a public ceremony 
about breakfast time; a water-procession up the 
Seine; a speech at City Hall, in French; ceremonies 
at the British embassy; a tour of the Lauvre; a trip 
to the suburbs, with ceremonies; a garden party; a 
dinner, with speeches; the opera; a presentation; a 
concluding public appearance.

The king changed uniforms every time he turned 
around. Reports are that his dress was flawless, 
his speeches flowed like water, he was cheerful, 
charming, self-possessed from 9 a. m. to midnight.

As a king, George 1s doing all right.

THE INSIDE DOPE
Everybody can rest easier now and not have to 

worry about the Meaning and Masic Psychology of 
swing. Some university professors have Just decided 
that swing 1s the special product of the depression 
psychology—a dodge to release ‘mental inhibitions 
following a buildup of emotional iressure generally 
due to frustration or fear.”

Styles certainly change. Who can remember when 
the professors were attributing jazz, the father of 
■wing, to a desire on the part of the folks of the 
prosperous "20s to return to the simple savage life? 
And who can remember when nobody was attribut
ing ragtime to anything but a fundamental love of 
rhythm?

But of course those were the days when people 
didn’t know anything about anything.

most of the way. That’s all to the good. But sup
pose you don’t happen to feel like driving; suppose 
you want to poke along by steamboat, or surrender 
yourself to the train? In many, many cases you are 
simply out of luck. You drive, or you don’t  go at 
all. . . The passenger steamship lines oh our in
land waterways and our seacoasts are growing fewer, 
year by year; the branch railroad lines that led 
to watering places, summer resorts, and remote little 
cities are giving up the struggle, one by one. The 
triumph of the auto is getting more and more com
plete. as it does so, we get more and more depend
ent on the auto.

A A A
Which means that something leisurely 1s going 

out of life. We like speed, and we are getting it In 
steadyily increasing quantities; the only trouble te 
that the slower pace te becoming impossible for us. 
We have to use speed whether we like It or not. 
Weil live through it, of course, without much trou
ble. Certainly we wouldn't go back to the pre-auto
mobile age, even if we could. But we might live a 
trifle more pleasantly if we could manage to save 
a little of the old way of doing things. . . I t  isn’t 
altogether a good thing to rely too much on any one 
of our machines. We are placing ourselves more 
and more at the mercy of the automobile. I t 1s a 
priceless servant—but It may turn out to be a 
rather exacting master.

Yesteryear In Pampa
T E N  Y E A R S  A G O  T O D A Y

Showing an increase of more than $10,000 over 
the receipts of the same month in the previous year 
the money order department of the local post of
fice reported $33,028.03 worth of business for July.

A A A ,
Building permits amounting to $87,000 were issued 

during the month of July at the city hall, bringing 
the total for the first seven months to more than 
$890.000.

A A A
F I V E  Y E A R S  A G O  T O D A Y

Prof. R. B. Dunlevy of Southwestern college at 
Winfield, Kans., heading a group of students of 
geology and archeology, was in Pampa en route to 
a location on the 6666 ranch.

A A A
NRA regulations were discussed at length by the 

advisory committee, headed by W. A. Bratton, which 
was assisting Chairman C. H. Walker in the loculi 
campaign.

ing notes, when a youth, about certain political 
, potencies. Undoubtedly he remarked the power of 
I the Ten Commandments as a campaign platform. 
He gave stupendous stress to them in Texas and 
soft-pedaled other subjects, according to dispatches.

] And there is reason to believe that in adopting the 
lere Wilburt - hillbilly concert idea and taking his family along 
that enabled in the campaign O’Daniel was borrowing a page

of campaigning rules brought to a 
■ n i 'A l t l f  H. But the chances are that he owes high state of perfection by Dr. Brinkley during his 
much of It to his contact with Kansas, He was bom Kansas career. And while all candidates resort to 
In Ohio. The folk out at Kingman knew him as the radio today. O’Daniel must have picked up its

Other Editors Say
WHERE HE GOT IT 

I t  is Just a little too early to tell ^hi 
Lee O’Daniel of Texas got those tacMSs tl 
him politically to fold up the big state and walk from the book

’’Wilbur” and never as "Lee,” a christened name real technique in a 
that came to the fore easily in Texas. But as early employment in 
’’Wilbur” out at Kingman he must have been mak- Eagle.

campaign from watching its 
the Sunflower State.—Wichita

Behind the Scenes In Washington
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Pampa Daily News W ashing ton
Correspondent j boys elected him financial secre-

-  WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—The La- tary and he kept track of all ree- 
Follettee committee, through which ords and dues for a lodge of 1800 
labor spies haVe been Introduced | to 1900 members. Kept the records 
to the public for the first time, at home for safety, 
dug up a couple the other day and Just before the strike his reslg- 
put them on the stand. nation was asked—apparently, W d

Scanning the committee room [he. because he wasn't "Communte-

Leading Public Figures at the Present Time

TO EET CALICHE
To provide for securing sufficient 

caliche to be used In Pampa paving 
projects, the city commission at its 
regular meeting last night approved 
a contract with J. M. Saunders, 
whereby Pampa may obtain caliche 
for a six-months period at a cost of 
3 cents a cubic yard.

The supply 1s located in the south 
half of section 40, block 3. MtON 
survey, five miles east of Pampa 
Mayor E. S. Carr signed the con
tract Monday. The privilege of re
newing the contract for an addition
al six-months period te Included.

Spreading of caliche on 13 blocks 
of streets in northwest Pampa 1s 
scheduled to start tomorow The 
subgrade has been removed from 
nine blocks of the project, which 
extends north from the 400 block on 
North West street to the Intersec
tion of West and Cook, and eait to 
the intersection of Mary Ellen and 
Virginia streets.

The work 1s a WPA pqgjeot and 
there are 54 Workers assigned. Due 
to the amount of labor required at 
Lake McClellan dam.. it has been 
necessary to assign men from three 
counties to the paving project. Car
son and Roberts county workers, as 
well as Gray county labor are being 
used.

In addition to thq present paving 
project, thf city vxpects to have 
other similar Jobs started as soon as 
Works Progress administration ap
proval can be obtained.

Reduction* of child labor te par
tially responsible for the Increase 
in employed women.

FIVE NEW STUMPS TD ; 
BE ISSUES NEXT MONTH
The postoffice department, Pott- 

master C. H. WWker was notified 
today, will issue flue new stamp* in 
the presidential series during 8ep-

The stamps, their colors andydftea 
of sale were announced as follows:

President Tyler; 10 cents)’ ¡pink, 
Sept. 3; Polk. 11 cents, blue, Sept. 
8; Taylor, 12 cents, purple, Sept. 
M; Fillmore, 1$ cents, green. Sept. 
22, and Handing, $2. black and 
green. Sept. 29.

Turtle Just Missed
\MAU8AU, Wls. UP)—'The «tang

ling ground chain of a gasoline .truck 
tossed a two-foot turtle at the .ear 
driven by Gordon Patterson, W -  
chant, and just missed his wind
shield

------------ — r — —  .

So They Say ,
The worst of being 82 is: that 

people will come and congsattdate 
you. I see no cause for congratu
lation on being 82.-GEOROE BER
NARD SHAW, turning jB. -t

I have no experts with me. and 
you know perfectly well that no sec
retary can do anything without a 
lot of experts to keep him right — 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
MCRGENTHAU. denying that, his 
talks with the President of France 
and three cabinet ministers «are 
“official.”

-------  / .*
Look at those morons down there. 

—JOHN WARD, shortly before 
jumping from the 17th story of 

I New York’s Hotel Gotham. ',)

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life • • •
By R.

tn 1936-37 as Ira Albert, joined the I They were "getting along very well 
union and organized workers. The when Vargo became discontented

with $25 a week, became a Repub
lic fcuard and went to Youngstown. 
“That’s what I  told her,” snorted 
Vargo denying Republic employ
ment .a Buffalo, but admitting un
der questioning he had gone to 
drive a cab during a Cleveland 
taxi strike.

crowd, you can't spot spies from 
the rest. You exempt Mrs LaFol- 
lette and other women, since steel

and 
and 
you

30 or 40 men 
steel workers

tlcally inclined." At this point on 
ly a few in the hearing room—In
cluding Vargo -know he's a spy.

LaPollette calls other leaders of 
the union lodge. Charlie Fagan, 
boyish-faced, swarthy Irishman who 
was fired before the strike, and 
Ed Valesky, soft-voiced, wavy-halr- 
ed Pole, once a steel Inspector, and 
others. Yes, rumors had come that 
someone was "turning In" names of 
new union members, who were be
ing fired In different parts of the 
pl$nt. Albert alone had the names 
of dues-payers. Albert, without suf- 

spent much time away from 
work at meetings, at union head
quarters. He was red-baiting Ide

as a company anti-union

WITNESS 
TELLS ALL

Without warning, LaFollette de
manded to know all strike-break
ing and undercover jobs on which 
Vargo had »worked. Vargo, dropping 
a pose of Innocence, revealed a 
series. Burly Chief Jim Williams 
of Republic police had sent him 
to Youngstown. (It had been "out 
on the grapevine that Jim Williams 
could use a  few men.’’) Republic 
Police captain Earl Butler gave 
him s gun and told him to “keep 
hte eyes open.”

Cranium
Crackers ; V \

Are you good a t building blocks?
can discover which 

of the fol- 
s statement

< sillabub) (hobbi
ts (a theory of 

s way of doing the 
(an area In Tibet), 

(palanquins) (claques) 
(moo) (Juggle) (ap-

Hutchinson) (H. M. 
H. Sothem) (A. A.

C. HOILE8
THE STARTING POINT

It te doubtful if anyone can pro
gress very far as to understanding 
a right course of action under the 
present complicated conditions, 
without the proper starting point.

Unless the individual starts on the 
basis that no one should have any 
special privileges, he will, sooner or 
later, find himself up a  blind alley 
and In utter confusion. * j

If, however, in the study of Social 
relations the individual Is able to 
set aside hte previously conceived 
ideas that he. or this group, or that 
group, should be favored and come 
to believe that all should be treated 
alike before the law—that the uni
versal rule is the golden rule—then 
he has a starting point that greatly 
simplifiés the understanding - so
cial problems. In other words, he 
must, as the Good Book says, be 
born again, If he te to have a sem
blance of peace and contentment 
and any approach to understanding 
a right course of action.

And there certainly is more dif
ficulty in this during the last quar
ter of a century than during the pre
ceding half century. Now both ma
jor political parties advocate special 
privileges and monopolies In their 
platforms, in public schools and col
leges, frankly advocate special priv
ileges; now, many churches and 
preachers preach special privileges 
and monopolies as a means of bet
tering the general welfare.

The almost univers»? belief in col
lective bargaining te an example of 
special privileges. This is a mono
poly and special privileges of the 
worst kind. The idea that taxes 
should be paid according to ability 
to pay Is another example. As long] 
as our leaders try to adjust social 
problems with this kind of a start
ing point, we will only become more 
and more confused.

So. now It Is much more difficult 
for the average man who has not 
been a keen student of right and 
wrong to disassociate himself from 
these kinds of beliefs, resulting from 
his environment and training, and 
put himself on a sound starting 
point in the study of right and 
wrong than it was the last third of 
the last century and the first de
cade of the present. I t was during 
that period that public opinion and 
our constitution most nearly ap
proached the elimination or special 
privileges for any group. Including 
the government or any of Its sub
divisions.

I t  Is doubtful that anyone, who 
does not start hte reasoning with the 
belief that there should be no spec
ial privileges, no monopolies and 
that the universal rule te the golden 
rule, will agree with this reasoning. 
If he starts with this principle, he 
will have little. If any, difficulty In 
following the conclusions set forth.

And U he disagrees, he will be 
conferring a favor upon the writer 
and upon the rest of the readers by 
pointing out Inconsistencies with 
this principle. The columns of this 
newspaper are open.

Calf b  Prodigy
/JULIAN, NT. C. m —V. E. Coltrane 

owns a Ouwnesy calf, "Queen Pat' 
sy.” which has been giving milk 
since It was six days old. At the 
age of seven weeks, the calf was 
giving about half a pint of milk 
dally.

Hows Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M. D.
CULTIVATING A HOBBY

It has been said that “he who 
rides a hobby horse takes corrective 
exercise for hte soul,' and It It with 
this objective in mind that one 
should select and cultivate one's 
hobbies.

Individuate used to an active life 
who are forced into idleness by ill
ness fare better when their tedium 
te relieved by some form of busy
ness not beyond the limits of their 
restricted powers.

It may be amusing to see a man. 
who in full health manages affaus 
of large responsibility, sitting proo- 
ped up on a hospital bed weaving 
on a miniature loom or working 
with small carving tools on a lino
leum block.

At first, such ‘‘a temporarily 
shelved executive" may frown upon 
the child's work proposed by the 
diplomatic occupational therapist, 
but if he has the good sense to be 
persuaded, he 1s soon likely to* de
velop in enthusiasm tor hte task.

But one neither neefU nor 
wait until he te ho« pi talk 
developing a hobby. It Is better 40 
cultivate the hobby for Itaslf rather 
than as a refuge.

Certain desiderate in hob Mss are 
self-evident. For the man occupied 
in physical labor during hte regular 
work, a laborious hobby would mere
ly be like the proverbial postman’s 
holiday walk. Such an individual 
might fare better with a  hobby 
which 1s creative but which does 
not Involve much physical effort.

On the other hand the person 
whose occupation Involves little phy
sical activity would do well to cul
tivate a garden or develop such 
sports or holiday occupations as in
volve the expenditure of physical 
energy.

Blit one's hobby should not be 
looked upon as a holiday occupation. 
The hobby te rather a tribute to 
one’s self and to one’s intimate in
terests as against the numerous ob
ligations whih one must fulfill as 
a member of the family and of the 
community.

In general the creative hobby te 
to be preferred. Games to be fol
lowed as hobbies must be selected 
with great discrimination.

The highly competitive game is 
likely to be too much like everyday 
life, a continuous fight for attain
ments and acoompUahment. The de
sired psychological effects of one's 
hobbles are satisfaction, mental 
peace, change in occupation and in 
mental absorption.

Milne) (acted in) (sang) (wrote) 
(West of the Water Tower) (The 
Taming of the 8hrew> (Bab Ballads) 
(Maryland. Mb’ Maryland)

4. (Buckingham Palace) ’ (the 
Blbllotheque Nationals) <8t. Mark's 
Cathedral) (Tlntern Abbey) 1a in 
(Oxford) (Cologne) (Parte) (Mex-

Book A  Day
By BRUCE CATTON

loo City).
(Answers on Classified Page)

Mankind has lately become ob
sessed with the Idea that It
create a Heaven here on earth. By _  _____
divers political theories it te trying and stilted? 
to do just that; as a result the 
theories have become queer and 
distorted religions, and the race as 
a whole te laying up a monstrous 
headache for itself.

So, at any rate, says F. A. Voigt, 
foreign affairs editor of the Man
chester Guardian, in a provocative 
book called “Unto Caesar” (Put
nam: $3).
Nfcir. Voigt’s chief targets are Com
munism and Fascism — between 
which he sees precious little differ
ence. Bach, he says, alms at the 
Heaven-on-earth w*i; each en
shrines collective men as a latter- 
day Caesar the ta in *  which are 
God's.

Bach system, he continue*, goes 
back to Rousseau and conceives of 
man as a naturally sinless creature 
who has been unnaturally corrupt
ed—In the one case by capitalism.
In the other by ’’Judaism." Each

Around
Hollywood

By GEOFFREY HOMES
HOLLYWOOD.—There should be 

nothing mysterious about Holly
wood. Save for women who go about 
In slacks and men who wear pink 
sports shirts, it looks like any other 
small town. The Rotary Club meets 
once a week. Th^re is a Chamber of 
Commerce. M< n  come out of res
taurants with- toothpicks between 
their teeth. There are chain grocery 
stores and cut rate drug stores and 
banks. The studios look like fac
tories and by the looks of some of 
the pictures that's what they are:

But it isn't like Hartford, Conn., 
or Abilene. Texas, or Fresno. Calif. 
Where else in the world would one 
find so many unsolvable problems, 
so many unanswerable questions, so 
many mysteries beyond the com
prehension of a Sherlock Holmes or 
a Philo Vance or my own Robin 
Bishop. For Instance:

Why. with all the talent in the 
world, are 95 per cent of y*e pic
ture* dull?

Why do studios insist on remak
ing. under other titles, stories that 
have been filmed a dozen times?

Wily do the producers excuse 
trite situations by claiming that the 
public will like them—the public al
ways has?

Wiy, in the face of diminishing 
box office receipts, do the picture 
makers continue making the 'same 
kind of films instead of experiment
ing with something fresh and new?

Why do they spend money seek
ing acting talent and make ira^pro- 
vteion for training promising di
rectorial material?

Why, in the face of the success 
of "The Thin Man." do most studios 
relegate mystery stories to the "B” 
picture lists?

Why, when the foreign market te 
shot to pieces, do they refuse to 
touch vital world problems?

Why doesn’t someone film Stein
beck's "In Dubious Battle” and 
Hughes' ‘‘High Wind in Jamaico”?

Why do they let Charles Bickford 
play nothing but villains when he’s 
the finest actor in town?

Why do they start pictures with
out a finished script?

Why do they make musicals?
Why do they build such tre

mendous plants that the overhead 
makes the cost of film production 
prohibitive?

Why doesn't Metro-Ooldwyn 
Mayer reissue "Hallelujah"?

Why doesn't Warner Bros, re
issue “The Green Pastures”—to my 
mind the finest picture ever made?

Why do producers manifest 
growing tendency to resent critics 
who criticise bad pictures honestly?

Why do they go further than that 
and blame boxoffice slumps on crit
ical attacks?

Why 1s dialogue. Instead of be
coming more lifelike and realistic 
in pictures, becoming more bookish

Why do plot investors Insist on 
using implauslblllties when it te 
just as easy to think up plausible 
situations?

of
the best paying job 
and supervisor—the 
are file clerk, gen er 
end certain machine operators.

I seeks to gain * sinless 
abolishing this cause of

each, he adds, means war, misery, 
suffering and tragic disappoint
ment.

Now some of Mr. Voigt's remarks 
are penetrating and apposite But 
ort the positive side he has less to 
offer. He can find no way out of 
the world's Ills but British rearm
ament and a preservation ol 
status quo In Europe. As an 
ogtet for the ‘realistic’ 
the Chamberlain govern 

Utopts by extremely eloquent—but 
sin. And ly a good deal leas than

YOU AND 
YOUR Nation*!

=“

i-j.-vThe Passing of a Liberal
By ERIK McKINLEY ERIKSSON

Professor of History, Vnivertily of Southern Culi for nia
The recent death of Justice Ben

jamin N. Cardozo removed from the 
Supreme Court one of its outstanding 
liberate. Appointed to the bench by 

President Hoor

E ver e a r l y  in 
1932, J u s  t Ice 
Cardozo c a r 
ried on the lib
eral tradiUons 
established by 
his predecessor. 
Justice Oliver

Holmes.
Because of 

his  liberalism, 
JusUce Cardozo 
w as expected 
to be “judicial
ly friendly" to 
the New Deal. 
While this ex

pectation was largely realized, he 
was by no means inclined to,uphold 
the constitutionality of New Deal 
measures merely because they were 
alleged ta be liberal. This is demon
strated by the fact that, in the period 
from 1934 to 1936. he voted against 
the New Deal in eight decisions out 
of the fourteen lost by the govern
ment •

In February. 1934, he participated 
In a unanimous decision holding that 
the pay of federal iudges retired 
under the provisions of a 1919 law 
could not be reduced, in the follow
ing June, he Joined in another unani
mous decision ruling unconstitutional 
a provision In the so-called economy 
act of 1933 cancelling World Wsf vet
erans’ term Insurance.

On February 18, 1935. he helped 
the New Deal win 5 to 4 decisions 
validating its anti-hoarding program 
and upholding its right to cancel gold 
clauses In private, municipal and state 
obligations. But, In the third gold de
cision. he was one of the eight Jus
tices wbo declared that Congress had 
no constitutional right to cancel the 
gold clauses In its own bonds.

On May 27, 1935, he again lined up 
against the New Deal when he sided 
with hte colleagues tn three unani
mous decisions Invalidating Impor
tant phases o t the new “liberalism." 
One of these decision:, declared un
constitutional the original Frszler- 
Lemke farm mortgage moratorium 
act Another decision held that the 
President had no right to remove a 
member of the Federal Trade Com

mission except for i 
by Congress. This was the. 
which, many believe, lad the 
dent to make unsuc 
1937 and 1938 tor a 
power to reorganize tb fj 
tive agencies ot the govemmant to as 
to bring them under direct executive 
control.

Justice Cardozo also perticipaMdla 
the famous unanimous decision I ’ “ ‘ 
invalidated the N. R. A- codei 
Liberal though he was, he, f 
with hte colleagues, could- 
constitutional justification, . 
vast centralization of federal 
under the compulsory codes.'
Justice Cardozo at well 
leagues in the "Yes, but—* ctese o* 
whom the President bn* In 
speeches, seen fit to poui 
Surely, the liberal Justice! 
as desirable the objective of ah 
ir.g unfair competition but 
unwilling to agree that i 

iding to extreme central!) 
constitutionally justifiable. - 3'

Following these notable ddctelotaa, 
Justice Cardozo participated la twb 
addi t ional unanimous decisions 
against the New Deal. One was In 
December, 1835, when the Court held 
that state building and loap a * 
tions could not be chartered 
federal law without state 
The other was on January 
when the Court ruled that 
amendments to the Agriei 
lustment Act were Invalid 
jould not operate to prevent l 
funding of processing taxes

While he voted 
Deal eight times in i 
cisions. Justice Cardozo i 
government in no lest 
eight such decisions ' 
cember. 1937, when 
way. Probably hte i 
to the New Deal w*t t 
thorship of the 1937 <“ 
lng the old age annu 
ployment Insurance prevision 
federal social security act of I 
more libera) decfckxyt b*ve •» 
rendered by the Supreme Court t 
these which gave i  new and t 
meaning to the general welfare clause 
of the Constitution.

The record of Justtqe ( 
e notable one. It show* f  
liberal In the ---------—

than <

s through hi
imitar end u 
provisions <

and would distinguish 
)active* and method*

{Address questions to the author, care of this newspaper).

Side Glances By Georg* C lark
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Cubs Gain Ground as 
Pirates, Giants Lose

a m p a  2>ail\j *fftcws

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1938 PAGE FIVE By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr„
Associated Pr«u Sports Writer.
At least two major league clubs 

have learned recently. If they didn’t 
know It before, that a good ball team 
isn’t quite enough to win a pennant 
In the kind of races the two big 
circuits are staging this season.

There’s no doubt that the N»w 
York Giants and Boston Red Sox 
are good ball clubs, but they're 
some distance from the top and 
Managers Bill Terry and Joe Cronin 
are working hard and spending free
ly In an effort to remedy matters.

The Giants remained five games 
behind Pittsburgh's National league 
Pirates despite a 7-0 licking by the 
Chicago Cubs yesterday, but that 
was only because Pittsburgh took a 
3-1 setback in Boston when Johnny 
banning came up with a four-hit 
game. The Cubs, however, cut New 
York’s second-place margin to 1H 
games. •

Similarly the Red Sox didn't lose 
any ground to the Yankees, and still 
trailed by 514 games after their 7-4 
loss to Cleveland. That was be
cause the Yanks dropped a 4-3 de
cision to Detroit's reviving Tigers. | 
Cleveland thus gained a four-game \ 
margin over the Red Hose.

Brooklyn's Dodgers regained fifth I 
place in the National league by a i 
one-point margin over Boston when 
they wn two games from St. Louis, 
6-2 and 9-3. Johnny Vander Meer’s 
return to form helped keep the Cin
cinnati Reds on the Cubs’ heels as 
they downed Philadelphia 3-2.

Washington gained a 5-3 victory 
over the St. Louis Browns in a game 
protested by the losers after Umpire 
Harry Getsgl had suffered a broken 
wrist In a collision with Billy Sul- i 
llvan. The Chicago White Sox beat 
the Athletics. 8-4.

(By T he A nocw ted  Preaa)

The tyier Trojans edged into third 
place in the East Texas league last 
night to» sweeping a double-header 
with Palestine, byt they were still a 
long way from the leaders—eleven 
games to bq ««act.

Tyler took the first game. 5-1. 
with Jack La vis pitching a five- 
hitter, then copped the second, 4-2, 
behind similar hurling by McClen
don.
a League-leading Marshall downed 
Jacksonville, $-6, Hal Simpson’s 
two doubles and two singles topping 
a 16-hit assault. ^

Second-place Texarkana downed 
Henderson. 6-3. Archie Cook, a new
comer. giving up but six hits in his 
mound try.

Kilgore made it two out of three 
in the series over Longview with an 
11-4 victory. 1» was a free-hitting 
game with both sides clouting 28 
blows.

7 NOW LEAD**
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ATTACK AT THi 
PLATE with a  

H AR K W ELL ; 
OVER -52S,

O U S  ’■

Plays Saturday

TÖOK. SfX TEARS 
-fo REACH THE 

CHARMED CIRCLE OP 
5 0 0  hitters, s u p p e  
To .279 LAST SEASON 
BUT IS BOUNCING SAC 

VHTH --------
Columbia Carbon and K wanec 

baseball teams will play their sched
uled league game Sunday afternoon 
at Road Runner park Instead of on 
the Columbia diamond. Admission 
will be 15 and 25 cents.

The Carboneers are undefeated in 
league competition, winning their 
fourth game yesterday from Mag
nolia 12 U? 5. Kewanee has lost only 
one game, to the Carbons, and will 
be out for revenge Sunday.

Either Jack or Bob Bailey will be 
O’ .ne mound for Kowanee with 
either Thomas or Mays hurling for 
the Carbons.

VEN (HEA,

Lubbock Seeking 
1939 Meeting Of 
Texas Coaches

for women and children and 15 cents 
•‘■for men .

Getting away to a good start, King 
wdn 6 to 5 for their second consecu
tive Industrial league title. J. Dewey 
allowed the Cities Service Sluggers 
who Hhd blasted Patrick of Dancl- 
ger all «ver the lot Monday night.

THE CALIFORNIAN, WHO
IS DOING A GREAT JOB, A l  
FIR ST FOR PIE TKAVNOR, HOU>$‘ 
THE NATONAL LEAGUE RECORD 
FOR CONSECUTIVE GAMES PLASED 
WITH A STRING O F  822..

Only five blngles while King bat
ters got to Campbell and Muncy for LUBBOCK. Aug. 3 (/P)—Lubbock 

was making a spirited bli for return 
of the coaching school of the Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
here in 1936 as the organization pre
pared to hold its anual meeting 
tonight.

W. B. Chapman, coach of Lub
bock high school and vice president 
of the association, was in line for 
elevation to president.

The North and South All-Stars 
each squad at full strength, went 
through another hard workout today 
in preparation for the annual game 
scheduled for Saturday night.

More than 400 coaches and visitors 
heard lectures by Coach Harry 
Stuhldeher of Wisconsin. Coach 
Lynn Waldorf of Northwestern; 
Frank Leahy, Pordham line coach, 
and John Da Grosa of the Philade'.- 
phia professional football club, who 
are serving as instructors toi the 
school.

King Kored three in the opening 
stanka but Cities Service came back 
with two. King, however. Jumped 
Info a commanding lead with two in 
the second and four in the fourth to 
hdld off the gasser’s rallies in the 
fifttj and sixth innings:
'■'•tjVH’e by innings:
Kftlg Oil ................302 400 0 9 9 2
(flues'’Service---- 200 022 0—6 5 3

’£«terias: King, Dewey and Sher
idan Cities Service Campbell. Mun- 
cy and Morgan.

J. P. MATHEWS.
A member of the North team 

in the All Star contest at Texas 
Tech stadium Saturday night 
when high school football stars of 
north and south sections of the 

i state meet will be J. P. Mathews 
| above, star guard of the Pair.pa 
! Harvesters last year. Mathews 
1 reported for training Monday 
j morning.

Old Gray Phils 
Ain’t What They 
Used To Be, etc. Little Interest 

In Armstrong and 
Ambers Fisticuff'. Scoring early and staving off a 

tote' rally, the Diamond -Shop beat By EDDIE BRIETZ
B y  G A Y L E  T A L B O T

NEW YORK. Aug. 3 (API—It ap
pears that the astute Mike Jacobs 
finally has been sold a pup in his 
big triple-decker championship fight 
between Henry Armstrong and Lou 
Ambers next Wednesday night.

Two days of investigation reveals 
that the great fight public simply 
Isn’t much interested, even with 
three titles on display and one, the 
lightweight, actually Involved.

Perhaps it’s the heat. The fight 
looked like a stem-winder when it 
was arranged. If for no other rea
son, it offered Armstrong the un
heard-of opportunity of adding the 
lightweight crown to the feather
weight and welterweight tiaras he 
already held.

But new there’s title talk about the 
battle and the advance sale has been 
so poor there have been persistent 
reports Jacobs would plaster on an
other postponement But Mike vows 
there will be a fight a week from 
tonight If there’s nobody but him 
and the ushers to lend voice.

One difficulty is that Ambers 
doesn't lend himself readily to the 
old ballyhoo. For all his boxing skill, 
the lightweight champ Is a color
less individual. Nothing exciting 
happens to him, and he doesn’t say 
much.

There was an abortive atempt to 
stir up a controversy the other day. 
Ambers’ manager threatened to 
claim the welterweight title If Lou 
won. The Armstrong camp didn't 
enter into the spirit. Eddie Mead, 
Henry's pilot, fanned himself a mo- i 
ment and said: "It doesn't m atter! 
because Ambers isn’t goiqg to win."

Maek and Paul 8 to 5 to remain in 
the running for the City League 
fcnamplonshlp necessitating another 
mqétinr tonight. The Jewelers Jump
ed on Burleson for six runs in the 
first two Innings and had him in 
trouble in the third when Jordan 
took over to pitch shut-out ball the 
taatsof the way. /
J Witherspoon was op the mound 

thé Jewelers and’ was effective 
Mjtil the third when two runs cross
ed tlie plate Another pair in the 
fopftjp and one in the fifth gave the 
barbers hope but Witherspoon bore 
^own and with nice support checked

NEW YORK. Aug. 3 «7—If Fred 
Apostoli and Young Corbett dont 
open the Oarden’s indoor season 
October 3, they'll settle their middle
weight dispute in the same arena 
(as announced Harry Balogh would 
announce) on November 18 . . . that 
guy licking his chops down there at 
Morgantown. W. Va„ is "Little 
Sleepy" Glenn, head football coach 
at West Virginia . . .  He has 'em on
ly three deep In every position and 
Is set for all comers. Including Pitt. 
Believe it or not . . . every incoming 
train brings a load of broke horse 
players from Saratoga . . Bet on 
the Yankees, boys, and sleep nights.

Softball Tourney 
To Open With 22 
Teams Registered

M-ttope points to a pitching duel be
tween Witherspoon and Jordan to
night. The two were teammates on 
fhé Coltexo team last year and fln-

Setf thè season this summer with 
rdhrfstians. They separated for

Dont let anybody try to tell you 
this Clay Bryant didn’t  hoil him
self a ball game at the polo grounds 
yesterday . . . His fast one was 
knocking the buttons right off the 
Giants’ shirts . . . Winner of to
night's flyweight go here between 
Small Montana and Katsuml Mor- 
iokn. the Japanese-Canalan. will 
meet Little Dodo of California for 
Benny Lynch's old title . . . John 
Henry Lewis’ $300,000 suit against 
the three members of the boxing 
commission is expected to be filed 
today . . . And now comes Doug 
Smith from way up yonder in Trail, 
British Columbia, to suggest that 
Tony Galento may have caught his 
cold from being “froth bitten" . . . 
to which we say ouch with a big O.

s by innings: ,
rond Shop . 332 000 0 -8  9 3 
Sc Paul ......002  210 0—5 6 4
ries: Diamond Shop, Wlther- 
fcnd Holland. Mack Ac Paul. 
K), Jordan and McWright.

Bob Geddes, Santo Catalina entrant in the Catalina- Manh«ttan> 
Hermosa Beach aquaplane race, Aug. 7. finds out what happen« 
when the board is flipped by the "rooster tail” as he zips along 
60 miles per hour behind an 850-horsepower speedboat in Irkim tV

Sixty mile* an hour Ik a f tfor the 440-mile ironing board event, 
right in smooth water, but 40 miles an hour is the limit fi 

•n the open ocean.

There's a tall one going the rounds 
out at Hobbs. N. M., that Ernie 
Lombardi's nose is so long he oan’t 
light a cigarette, stand under a 
shewer and not get the coffin tack 
wet . . . Izzat so, Schnos? . . Min
nesota must have something on the 
ball a t that . . .

DUQUOIN. ni. (/P>—A would-be 
chicken thief Jumped right out of 
his show when James Miller fired 
vt him.

Miller fired one shot Into the 
night whan ha was awakened by 
hu “chicken alarm." The next morn
ing ha found one shoe In the chic
ken yard and the other in the al-

Elght out of every 100 motorlata nl 
on the main highway today art __ Waaa D n a are (he other ai
headed for destinations laaa than (retalian remaining In the race.
20 miles from home, and only two ........  sito-»"——
cut of 100 are going more than 180. AfahantaMn haa a wellsqulpp* 
miles. ■ 8*6*0 af stag tasas» man Coaches Odus Mitchell. J. C. PW- 

jean. Bruce Barton and Oscar Hill-

Many Pam pa football rand plan 
to drive to Lubbock for the ME 
game, scheduled for ■ o'dBok Sat
urday night at Texas TSrfl sta
dium An estimated 10,080 or 18.* 
000 will see the game. '>

Pampa fans planning ttf see the 
All Star game and who will be Able 
to take one or more Harveeierk with 
them are asked to call $fr Cilrry 
before tomorow night. He exports 
at lea*t 20 of the squad Will mtfee 
the trip.

Hey, Harvesters.
Do you want to see the All Star 

football game In Lubbock Saturday 
night? Well, if you do call Bob 
Curry at 652-W Immediately and 
tell him. He will secure free trans
portation for you.

The game will feature high 
school stars of Texas, those of the 
north half of the state playing the 
south. In the line for the north 
will be J. P. Mathews, star guard 
of the Pampa Harvesters.

The game will close the Texas 
Tech coaching school. Attending 
from Pampa High school sue

A PROSPEROUS CONCESSION
T h e ^ S t a n d f i n g s

The LeFors Intermediates downed 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 11 to 8 
in a Twilight League softbabll same 
yesterday evening to keep In front 
of the pack.

Cary was on the mound for Le
Fors with Guthrie behind the plate. 
Vaughn and Mathews worked for 
the young Veterans with Harding 
receiving.

C M C *

. & * ?

Mm  Y o r k .......................... M
Chican» . .  -------Ct—tiitatl ------  41Stortifit — ----  M■acton. ------------— Ifkt. LouB ......  »8
Philadelphia 2»

Schedala Teda»
PItteburnh at Heaton: 
Cincinnati nt Philadelphia. 
Chiraco at to te  York.
8t. Ioui* at Beouklpd.

Won’t They Be Sorprinad ' * ' J 
When They Hit Fence?

CHEYENNE. Wyo. (AV- tflgnit- 
lng deer in Shell Creek csnydH near 
the Montana-Wyoming boutyMljr 
have a stuck in store for *

Wlun they start their mtfntffca 
next spring to the west slope of 
the Big I.oms they will get a shot 
of electricity every time they Mtom 
a certain wire fence that to being 
erected. The fence is an experiment 
to determine If a charged wiw Mil 
keep deer from breaking into the 
alfalfa fields of ranches in that 
vicinity. If it works, all the Idnoe* 
will be charged.

French Mothers Urged 
Te Have More Children

WASHINGTON (IFr~France is do
ing something about her missing 
population.

The American commercial a tta
che In Paris reports that the French 
are using a system of iamily al
lotments to encourage larger fam
ilies.

Under the system, a family's in
come Is Increased by specific a- 
mounts according to the number 
of children supported. A recent sur
vey showing that births declined in 
France by 210.000 between 1030 and 
1937 has led to an increase in al
lotments during last year by more 
than 8 oer cent.

'V  (FROM SHAMROCK TEXAN) 
Utter.silence surrounds the results 

of k golfing expedition which a 
toon of Ocle Creek’s finest made

made teg Interview some of them 
this morning.

Usually willing—even anxious—to 
report the results of inter-city 

the flower of the Irish

MATAGORDA. Aug. 3 (/Pi—Flood 
waters which started In the San 
Saba ares in central-west Texas al
most two weeks ago were pouring 
into Matagorda Bay today. Inundat
ing the streets of this Gulf Coast 
town.

i t  was the final phase of the flood 
which began from heavy rains that 
sent the San Saba river out of Its 
banks Joining with other streams

golfing fraternity were something 
more than reticent about their flate 
at the hands of the Pam pans. The 
invariable answer to questions was 
a  mumbled: "Don't know. We left 
before all the matches were In.”

It was rumored, but not confirm
ed. that a man on the Shamrock 
team, one Bill Smith, won his 
match. Under pressure, however, it 
was admitted he really is from 
;fgmooe.

I t  was also noised about that Oro- 
>er Austin, young Pampa flash, who 
Was runner-up in the Greenbelt

Sunday afternoon. Mem- 
e expedition which fared 
forth' emulated the well 

m when an attempt was

to send the Colorado river on a ram
page.

The flood waters moved out of 
Wharton, which had been isolated 
several days ago. Water reached a 
depth of two feet in some places 
here but damage to property was 
not expected to be high though

Schakale Teda»
ark a t Detroit.
Iphla a t  Chiens», 
n t Cleveland.

tournament here last spring, blast-
ruined for the season.

The rise here is slow and expect
ed to continue until some time to
day. About 85 families are being 
eered for by the Red Cross

for 18 holes and set a new course 
record. His opponent, young Walter 
Pendleton, was still suffering from 
shock this morning and unable to 
confirm the report he lost the match 
7 and 6, or 8 and 7, or some such 
figures.

One clear fact emerges from the 
fog of mystery which surrounds the 
Pampa invasion. Up to Sunday af
ternoon the Cole Crdsk maahte 
hounds had never been able to beat 
the Pampa ns on their own hunting 
grounds. They still haven't!

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE

St 8¿n Antoni« <nifht)

11316368



(  IT ^  a  m Xm l¿ ¿ kÍn ’'f e Í?I AM PLANNING TO VISIT MV K 
SISTER WHEW THE BOVS LEAVE 
OW THEIR VAÎ CTIOW/ THE LAST 
TIME l  LEFT YOU TO BOOT
roe. 'O u r s e l f  th e  pla c e
LOOMED LIKE A HOG PEW vWEM 
I GOT BACK, SO DOW'T HOLD 

AMY OWLS CLUB REUWIOMS 
WHILE VM GOME — YOU'LL 
PROBABLY BE OOIMG ABOUND 
WITH A PERPETUAL. CASE OF < 
HICCUPS, SD I’LL LAV IU A
good  su pply  o f  headache j

__a - '— «4- > - MEDICINE/ 1

w o r k —p o o  JOBS, A ny 
K iw o, AN’OUR CELLAR , 
IS IN AWFUL SHAPE — /
ASHES SPILLED AN>TM ^ 
FURNACE STUFFED WITH 
’EM — AH’ O U R ATTiC IS f 
TERRYSUL LOOKIN'—STUFF" 
SCATTERED a ll  OVER — 
AH'OUR LAWN IS FULLA 
W EED S AH' TRASH — AM*, 
-rvr CARAdE IS A FRlOHTl

l  SMALL WELCOME 
THE SOLITUDE AMD 
SEREMITV/ AS FOR 
THE OWLS CLUB, I 
MUCH PREFER. THE 
COMRADESHIP OF ^

SOME f e l l o w  J 
SCIENTISTS AMD A  
MEM OF LETTERS y
~  L'Ai F -  LAPP t  f

BECOME .VERY
o b s e r v in g  a l l

OF A SUDDEN-AMD 
TAKEN SUCH AN 

INTEREST IN j
t h e  h o m e ! J

w p i l
cSt  WILL GIVE HIM A CHALICE 
ID CAtCH UP OM HIS "POKER = wÎllÎaÏMp

iS W S ö T C R -IN TALK TÒ ^ WHY. POPEYE, WHAT 
APE YOU THROWING 
YOURSELF AROUND 
LIKE THAT FOR? >

ME UKE THEM 
hj^OE-MINGS 

) IS DOIN'
VY \WITHOUT 
¡ Í *  ) TROUBLE

^  LET'S > 
THROW 
DIRT IN 

HIS
, FACE J

Truck '
p u s h
DIRT

LUP!

___-

By ROY CRANE
GOOD GOSH, 
BOOTY, HE AIN'T 

HERE//
GILFOL’ DAJMY UP 
IV TM’ TAIL MIGHTA 
BEEN A  B IT  DIFFI 
— V CULT. AT i— "
^ A that J

OP ALL TM' lousy THINGS 
TDD THIS WAS TH' t-  

. WORST-I’M ASHAMED i
V OF 'iO A .y-----------J

jr----- y  HOW ELSE \
/  DVA RECKON 1 ' 
[ CDULtJA GOT AMY
\ sleep with that 
V pest around?

/sAV, WHERE lSN 
THAT RIG UB*D, 
ANYWAY* I AIN'T 
SEEN 'IM ASSDUKX 
NOWHERE TODAY

SSSSfeuBw.

(  HAPPY RlRTW 
\T  DEAR.

) YOU AN6ELI THIS 
' IS GOING TO BE THE 
HAPPIEST DAY OF T 
— ■ KY LIFE. )

' OH, INASHIE ! WHAT A DARLING Y 
the BOSES THAT XNEBBIE IS TO 

- , BEING ME. v--------
BOSES. PLEASE. MOTHER, I  WAHT TO SI
BY THE WINDOW AN® ------ ------------
h a  WATCH FOB H IM .ly  OF COURSE 

- _______ A  YOU DO, DEAR,

IVE GOT IT, TANIA- IV I  
GOT IT/ WE CAN STILL 
SENO THAT AW5TEBV 
SHIP TO THE BOTTOM/

AS MYRA ATTENDS TD 
¿AS MIND IS BUSY SEAS 
SOME PLAN TD SAME THE 

SHUT PROM peSTBUCI

O BT THAT .RADIO GOING, 
BEN . 1 JU S T  GOT THE 
WAVE LENGTH FROM .— -

»HUT UP! HE'S 
TRYING TO TALK.

RK5MT / AMD 
T h e  NAME’S
VWKiFRFD------
Better known

l b  M Y  F P IE N p SKr- •u /lM Itie ',

SOPLE WAVE 
IFD THATT hen  I’m gonna 

Help y o u / b e f o r e — -
BUT THEY BAN 
OUT OF PEGS'

YOU'LL WAVE TO
BE t a k e n  d o w

A PEG OB TWC
won’t !

. ILL i>OSY 
JO YOU CAW 4>TA«U 
&ACW \  TVÄJKS FOP 
TVVXMG KMOOSOMt

G EE XT'S «XÔHT 
ON TX*it XJSV«.. 
TOO ___ ______

XNAXT

x3fe>
YOU-  , V.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

AT THE LAZY R
_________ BY CLARKE NEW LO N

C O PYR IG H T. I I N  

NBA S E R V IC E . INOX

HrlarniBK •« Uf
v l n r l a e .  S ie v e  ■ > <  M V m  e r r  h e ld

7 > r .  S e r l e .  H e  l>a<> h U  p le lo l .
N i Y  Mine M i l l ,  t h l . . -  h e  w a re n .

CHAPTER X ll
A S  Nikki and Steve moved over 

into the center of the clearing 
under the waving directions of the 
black automatic in Sarto’s hand, 
they heard a rifle shot in the dis
tance. I t was followed by a second 
End a third and the sounds dotted 
a semicircle in the direction Steve 
and Nikki and Woody had taken 
when they left camp the day be
fore.

Three shots, thought Steve, 
meant Uncle Jim, Ranee and 
Woody were searching separately, 
yiske probably was with one of 
them. He wouldn’t be alone. One 
shot meant, of course, they hadn’t 
found anything. They couldn’t 
very well when the persons they 
hunted were safely back in camp. 
Wen, they were back in camp any
way, thought Steve, if not too safe.

He glanced at Sarto. The man 
was backing toward the cabin 
against Which a rifle stood.

Of course, thought Steve, he'll 
complete the signal system. He 
watched Sarto jab the pistol Into 
his hip pocket and stoop for the 
rifle and for a moment thought of 
making a break. If he made the 
trees b e  could at least warn the 
'Others. Then he as quickly dis
carded the idea. Nikki would be 
left alone with the gunman.

Sarto’s thoughts had gone along 
the same line.

"Don’t try it,” he said with an 
evil grin. “I’ll get one of you and 
It might be the girl.”

He picked up the rifle and fired, 
not once but twice in the air.

That will bring the others back, 
thought Steve, startled. If one 
shot meant no luck, certainly two 
shots would mean he and Nikki 
had been found. Before he had 
time to go further along that 
mental tangent, Sarto spoke.

“You two sit over by that tree. 
,T»ce toward the fire and don’t 
try anything. It wouldn’t be 
healthy. When the others come 
in," he waved a casual arm in the 
direction from whence the shots 
had come, “don’t try to give ’em 
any signs. I’ll do the talking.”

a *  •

FT^HEY sat down, their backs to 
Jr. the tree, facing the clearing and 
the cabin at their right. Sarto 
placed the rifle on tye bench by 
the cabin and sat down also, the 
pistol held carelessly in his txvo 
hands.

“What’s he going to do,” whis

pered Nikki.
“Ambush the others when they 

come in I suppose,” Steve whis
pered back. And then’as he found 
the answer:

“Hell need someone to guide 
him back to the ranch.”

They sat' quietly for several 
minutes. Nikki shifted uncom
fortably. After Sarto had am
bushed the others, then what? He 
had murdered Bancroft. A mart, 
who had killed once probably 
wouldn’t worry very much about 
repeating the crime. She remem
bered, suddenly, the day they had 
walked through Grand Central, 
she and Steve and her father. No 
hint of tragedy in the bright sun- 
shine of that day, no warning of j 
the things ahead. Then the money 
on the train and the realization 
that her father was somehow in
volved with the sinister Bancroft 
and his companion. She looked at 
the hunched figure on the bench. 
No, no. Her father couldn’t  be 
to blame for all this. He just 
couldn’t. But Bancroft’s reference 
to the “Jerome affair” kept com
ing back.

“Hungry?” asked Steve, with a 
quick glance at the gunman.

“I guess so," said Nikki. “I 
hadn’t thought about it.”

“Sarto,” called Steve. “We 
haven’t eaten much l a t e l y .  
Couldn't we have a little food 
while we're waiting?”

“Shut up,” said Sarto. “You’ll 
get something to eat later—may
be.”

“Isn’t there some way we can 
warn the others?” whispered Nik
ki.

“I ’ve been trying to think of a 
way,” answered Steve. “But it’s 
too dangerous now. Wait until the 
others get here

Cut out the chatter,” said Sarto 
roughly. “Can it—all of it, see.”

a  •  •
A MOMENT later they heard a 

halloo. Sarto came to abrupt 
attention. He slipped the rifle be
hind the bench where it would be 
out of sight but within easy reach. 
The automatic he held between 
his knees.

“Give ’em a call,” he ordered 
Nikki. “Just one and don’t  try any
thing or—”

“Hello,” called Nikki, but her 
x’oice wasn’t  very strong.

They could hear the crackle of 
the brush and the sound a t  foot
steps now. A bird fluttered up in 
frightened haste. A second later 
Ranee burst into the clearing.

"Nikki.” he cried. “Thank God 
you’re safe.” He started toward 
the couple sitting by the tree. 
“What’s the matter? Hurt? What’s 
wrong?”

“Drop-Ahe rifle.” It xvas Sarto. 
He was standing by the bench and 
the pistol in his hand covered all 
three.

NEW STUMP SERIES ON O 'D I E L  BUCKS BIG 
S H E  *T PBSTBPflCE BENB PARK PROJECT

"Nobody’s hurt yet,” he said. 
“Drop the rifle.” Ranee let it slide 
slowly from his hands. Sarto 
walked over and ran his left hand 
across Ranee, removing the hunt
ing knife at his belt,

“Now walk over and sit by 
them. And don't you start any
thing either. I'll run this little 
show.” He picked up the rifle and 
dropped it behind the bench xlrith 
the knife. Ranee sat on the other 
side of Nikki, his face a bewil
dered puzzle.

“Just sit,” said Sarto. “Don’t 
t a lk”

They sat there in a tight-faced 
little semicircle, waiting for <tbe 
next returning searcher. ..NQcki 
breathed a little prayer as another 
call was heard. Please let Uncle 
Jim be careful.

“Answer it,” commanded Sarto 
and she called out another “hello.” 

* * *
A MOMENT later her uncle came 

puffing Up the trail to the 
camp, his stocky form pushing 
through the brush impatiently, 
perspiration rolling from his forer 
head. He hurried into the clear
ing.

“I knew you two’d turn up safe 
and sound,” he shouted, Jxis ruddy 
face lighting up. Then he stopped 
short as he saw them all three 
seated silently by the tree.

“What in  thunder—” Nikki’s 
hands clenched.

“Shut up," said Sarto. “Drop 
the gun.” Uncle Jim let the rifle 
slip to the ground as he turned 
slowly to face Sarto and to k In 
the stubby, black gun.

“Mister,” he drawled. “You 
seem to be ,the boss right now. 
But I don’t  think it'll last.”

“Get over by the tree and sit 
doxvn,” said Sarto. “And shut Up.”

“Where’s Bancroft?” asked Un
cle Jim, disregarding the last com
mand.

“Dead,” said Steve laconically.
Sarto’s upper lip curled until 

his front teeth were showing 
whitely through. “You know too 
much.” Steve thought for a mo
ment he was going to shoot. Then 
the lip came doxvn.

“Yeah, he’s dead. And that 
ain’t the half of it, either. So 
will yon be, all of you, if you try 
to stop me from getting out of 
here." He jabbed the pistol in 
Uncle Jim ’s direction.

“Where’s Fiske and that runty 
cow herder?” he demanded.

“They’re cornin’."
“Well, watch yourself when they 

get here. If anyone makes a move 
I’ll start shooting and I’ll shoot 
in this direction.” He gestured 
toward Nikki. He added Uncle 
Jim’s rifle to his collection behind 
the bench, just as the crackle of 
brush heralded the approach of 
the last two searchers. Ranee 
stirred uneasily.

(To Be Continued)

nually in T^xas if it had this park j 
and also cited advertising advan
tages.

. . . . Major Hoopla

WOeeD. MADAM ~

OUT OUR WAY

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8, 1988

By J.  R. W illiam.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
rKiBëoBŸ”

it*» Only Your Imagination, Popeye!

, SMP
■

MHlM

By E. G. SEGAR
OFMONS? ÓObít 

BE. SILLY-

ALLEY OOP A. W. O. L.
W E U , I DOW’T
c a r e ,Bu t  t h i s  t -
I ’LL BAY VWOULDW’T 
HAVE DARED TTRE*T
DINNV THAT 

WAY.'

WASH TUBBS Anxious Moments

A new series of stamps, one-cent to 
four cent, and a first issue stamp 
have been received at the local post- 
office and Is now available. The 
stamps are proving popular with 
collectors
■ The new issue is a 4'-¿-cent stamp, 

ordinary size, grey in color and 
bearing a picture of the XVTiite

FORT WORTH, Aug 3 (jP/—W. 
Lee O'Daniel. Democratic ncmime 
for governor, is backing the Big j 
Bend national park project and has 
to help the caus? with ccntribu- ] 
tions.

O'Daniel pledged his support In a 1 
statement from hLs vacation head-

Breeding has increased the aver
age annual fleece weight of sheep 
from two to eight pounds and has 
shifted the wool production area 
from the North Atlantic states to 
Texas, the Far West and Ohio.

House. M is the first time a 4 '- -cent j quarters at Galveston, declaring "it 
stamp has ever been printed | will be one of the greatest thine>

The new series includes five \ thal can happen for Texas, 
stomps, small size, and of unusual I He pointed out that vacationists 
color. The one-cent stamp Is green Mould spend millions of dollars an-
in colofeand bears a head repro- ---- -------------------------- -------~  "
duction of George Washington The 1 
one and a half cent stamp is brown j 
and l»as a head picture of Martha 
Washington. The two cent stamp i 
is red with a picture of John Ad- , 
ams The three cent stamp Ls pur- j 
pie With a picture of Thomas Jef- j 
ferson. The four cent stamp Ls 
nreMd with the picture that of James ]
Madison.

A1S0 received ls the new three cent 
Northwest Territory Sesqulcentenn- 
ial commemorative stamp which is 
ptirple in  color and shows a statue 
of three pioneers, the original of 
which has been Constructed at Mari
etta. Ohio. It bears the dates 1788- 
193«.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
«04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

DIVING WONDER

1110 BURS FOREIGN 
JEWS FROM SCHOOLS

ROME. AUg 3 («*)—The govern
ment announced today sll foreign 
Jews would be barred from Italian 
schools beginning with the fall 
term. ,

A communique Issued by the gov- 
ernraent .said:

4«Ü ntô)g with the scholastic 
year 19M-1939 the admission of for
eign Hebrew students, Including 
those residing in Italy, to Italian 
schools of all grades is prohibited.”

At the same time it announced a 
new program to Increase the effi
ciency of the nation’s armed forces.

W T O  L O A D S
See Us For Ready Cash to

* Refinance
*  Buy a new car.
* Reduce payments.
* Raise money to meet Mils. 
Prompt end Courteous Atten
tato given to all appheations

Southwestern 
Investment Co.

Wörter Mdg.

HORIZONTAL
1 The best of 

present day 
divers,
Marjorie -----

8 Exchanges.
13 Melody.
14 Shabby.
16 To challenge
17 Curses.
18 Tardier.
19 To press.
20 Hunting dog 
22 Rouses from

sleep.
24 More modern.
25 Seasickness.
27 Transposed.
28 Sacred 

prohibition.
32 Heathen god.
36 Persia.
37 Sheaf.
38 Tubular 

plant pari.
40 Raccoon-like 

mammal.
41 Order of 

aquatic 
mammals.

45 Speedily.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
M A 1 Z E
E L V E 5
A MA S s

P A R
Al1 C 0

N E l5 T
G RA l i

49 Since.
50 Genus ot 

moles.
54 Italian coin.
55 Proverb.
57 Thin.
58 She is in her 

  teens.
59 She is the 

 games
champion
diver.
VERTICAL

1 To chatter.

2 To rub out.
3 Tendon.
4 To try for 

flavor.
5 Small island.
6 Close.
7 To obtain.
8 Brutal 

monarch.
9 Goodby.
10 Mends.
11 Notched.,
12 Measure.
15 Moisture.
21 Three

II r " 5 4

1■7

2d

5r

3d

collectively.
23 Curry.
24 She is —  

diving 
champion.

26 And is —
by birth.

29 Part of circla,
30 Tribunal.
31 Unit.
33 Cow's call.
34 Wine vessel.
35 To obtain.
39 War flyer.
40 Pxtssy.
42 Toll. •
43 Money 

changing.
44 Self-possessed
46 Pastry.
47 Constellation.
48 Auto.
51 High 

mountain.
52 Rumanian 

coins.
53 Moccasin.
55 Affirmative 

vote.
56 Form of “me.' 

iA

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
UtBÆIkJIA •VIRGINIA

By V. T. HAMLIN
BE »RIW&IU6 UY 1 A PARADE OF SNAILS IN SLOW NX 
1 WANT TO SIT J  ■  the HOURS PASS, WEBWE DOES NOT) 

r THAT POOR CHILD HASN’T TO 
HER LUNCH. SHE'S STILL 

ITTING BY THE WINTO

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Just in Time
VOU FIENDS/ GIVE HIV\| 
A CHANCE—VOU'LL 
HILL THE MAN/

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLL

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

<30 ON----CUMB 0 4  THE FLOAT l
ANYONE XA/WO HAS ENOUGH STRENGTH 
TD FIGHT THE WAY YOU DO, MAS 
■ ENOUGH LEFT TD CLIMB OUT ALONE/,

Surprise By MERRILL BLOSSER

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES So Far, So Good EDGAR MARTIN

THAT’S XT .VNXVX.XE T E P -N S O  ARE 
VaJE*. HOX.O 
ENERYTHXN6

jáahk ^ . i i l üpi i ' ’Z- :-u \



The Pam pa D aily New» ha» Keen au tho r
ized to  p resen t th e  nam es o f the following 
citizen* a s  C andidates fo r office subject 
the action  of th e  Dem ocratic V oters I* 
th e ir  second p rim ary  election on Saturday*. 
A u a ^ y l T ,  1988:

Attorni

pink tulle and white moire, some, 
narrow velvet dresses with dr^nerU- 
cut lil|i » ii iliHilmil llllli 11 i i |

« nrrTfr.r day wear in win-» 
reds and duck greens Novel de
signs in goH costume jewelry were 
offered for day and evening use.

ART HURST 
For County Treasurer: 

D. R. HBUtV. 
•■WfX JAMES.

a I I 11.111 11111 ITTii i and 
In that

ic cmplo.vn.eni index stood
Curiously, during Cal Ice

Agtf" whenippujMrttfly all of what 
now Is JuiaKTias Canada, and much

United States, was covered 
by Ice. northern Alaska, well within 
the Arctic Circle, was not over
spread. This probably was due to In
sufficient snowfall there to build 
up a glacier.

Wm. T. Fra»er
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
Automobile. Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insurance 
1U W. KlngmmBl Phone 1M4

Liquor

in nccordnnce with provi»- 
ions of Section QBrffouze 
Bill No. ftrti nf tha ftrr 
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
Post Office Liquor Store, 110 
Easf Foster, Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
POST OFFICE LIQUOR 

STORE.
By L  H. Dillartan, Owner
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n i  sale- m im m i m m - m eat u u i  - KEtmMTot - nrem r a U l l l  AERIAL TRIP HINTS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll w a it  »it, a rc  .tr irtly  r u h  and 
art* tr c fp U d  a m  the  phone with the
paafttv, uiutantwUlns that th« M co art 
ta to  be paid w ith in  one week.

PHONE Y O U »  W A N T A b  TO

,066 or 667
O ur coarteoue ndH aker w ill receive 

rear W »nl-ed, hdpliut you word it.
All t i  fo r  "S itua tion  W anted" and 

"Look an d  Pound ' ‘a * , caah w ith  order and w ill n o t be accepted over th e  telo-

PhO o t^ f-to w n  ad v e rt lain» caah With

“ t S  P am pa D aily N EW S reaervea 
th e  r ig h t to  classify  a ll W an t Ad»

------ ‘ '  t headings and  to  ro-
fro tn  publication  any 

____ c tlim ah lc .
___ i n f  a r rv r  m ust be Blven

in tim e fo r eo rrec tion  before second 
Bfc,
w ill be receiveil untU 9 :80 a. m.

* ------------Sunday ada w ill
6 :00  p. m. S atu rday

LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  RA TES 
8 day»—M in. 15 word«—Be p e r  w ord.

OAIN W EEK LY  RA TE 
In. IB word»—9e p e r  word. 
► Classified and Classified 

ra te s  upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
s n s z nE.3H55Ï—

PRICES
While Roae. Grand Prb*. PnlaUff 
j . i r 'O H  K in». Par Bottle . . . . -----  10c

......... 2SC
«r. per botOe -,---- ---------- l*c: Cue Price Lowest In Town 

BELVEDERE CLUB
B o a te r H iabw ay Phone 9bt?

BUSINESS SERVICE

Rheumatism
Responds to Chiropractic 
In th* majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Rulings
21« W. Craven 8t.

LVt Block W Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

[RITUAL READINGS—Special 2 w eek.
----- r. *1.00 readintm SOc. M r. C. C.
C handler, i l l  So. B arn« . Ph. H id
f f i

S n i u c r A -  RECORD of th a t picnic, re- 
unk>n. w eddinp. o r party . L. C. Q ualls.

Room 2, D uncan Bldg. 
LA W N  m ow ers precision ground to  p ro 
per bevel by m achine, run  like new. 
I d e e  or» sharpened . Saw s filed. H am - 
rich's L aw n M ower A Saw Shop. 112 E.
Fields,_________ ________________

H achine Shop and W elding Supplies 
Jones-E vere tt M achine Co.

B arnea, and  F rederick  Sts. Phone 248

FLOOR SANDING—AJao portable  pow er 
SIIIIW M lit ̂ aaed fo r  oil fields and farm s. 
Leonard  iftlta tihouse. Box 78. Ph. 276-W.

A L L  K IND S F U R N IT U R E  R EPA IR IN G  
Bl4 S.* Ctfpicr F ree D elivery Phone 1426

. __  iSBSSy
Hejpy-Sglfy 

ill 878
Early or Late 

M ' For 
».V Rough Dry 

404 Bast Brown
?«Nias am»»~

Oil p e rn tan en t, *1.0«. Come

. a T S F * ” “  ■“ » . «
tCHANDISE

-4£w .

W H I d In G  K lN G —l-a d ln  yelfow gold, all 
■be*. »5.09. M cOarley .  Jew elry . 1M N.

W.ANTED—Som eone"to  ta k e  up paym ents 
hn i»4  H , tV S ba- K btg m otor. Boa 876.

LYNCfit SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone ai>Q2, E*st of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

. G eneral W elding.
_ _________ _______ t gooot. fb r  lum ber.
for pipe, pipe fitting«. heavy Machine and 

end ecrap  iron,

I BUILDING BLOCKS 
r  B ab  o r  T rade 
, iro o a k  band  bew a bard
vet) Ideal fo r reeldencea.

SiSSR S B
etc ., eta. D im ensions 

* t l i e  each F. H. A. Loan».

■ W »

JLVINATOR
•  CO. f t .  ail poroelain, delay*, like new. 

«7*. B ert C urry . Phone 888.

n a w J M f f  GOODS 
•08 W.J a m  I *»41  Bo. o ^ r b r  

Phone H i  and IM4 
Sell* For Caah and Foe la w

New S tu d b  ru v n a . Ichaira to  m atch t Din- 
r t t e  and D iningroom  Suite . Bedroom

s s r -  oSm  g g n u e r t e -
I S
»"«« y j - J u n lV’t r . on n e y .______ .

ySED FURNITURE 
BARGAINS

1—Rock*r. Reg. $«.95
Special ...............................  *4.W

1—Occasional Chair. Reg. $8.93. 
Special   »4.98

1—6 Pc. Breakfast set. h
R e g  »14.98. S pB C ial ............... »7

l - t f  Pc. Dinette Set
Reg «?7.M. Specie) ......... *24 95

l- fc f l l  Axmlnstcr Rug 
B e g  *37.58. S p e c i a l  ............

MONTdOW^RY WARD 
& COMPANY

217-19 N Cuyler Phone
I  ‘ ■' ------------------------

FOR RENT
Beotrie Refrigerators -*» per 

HardwaM Co. 

Phons 48

-s

Hold Everything

‘So you’re sorry you canie home with a black eye last 
night! Let me inform you that you didn’t have it until 

you GOT home!”

MERCHANDISE
SS—Office Equipment
REM INGTON typew riters  and  adding  ma
chines. O ffice equipm ent. E xpert repair 
service. Rem ington T ypew riter Service. 
Phone 1660.

34—Good Things to Eat
K U SÇELL STREET GROCERY 
Beat Foods -  Low est Price*.

Mrs. H. H . H ester. 619 N. Russell, Th. 540

81—Wanted to Boy
USED T IÌIE 8  w anted. C. C\ M alheny 
Used T ire  and Salvage. 928 W est Foster. 
Phone 1051.

Wanted To Buy
600 P a ir  of Men’s Used Shoes 

nnd H ats
Call 1166 817 S. Cuyler

Frank’s Store
Across S tree t From  H arris  Drug

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
I _ ___ for Rent

FO R  RENT— N ier 2 room fu rn b h ed  houiw'. 
B ilb  Quid. 1081 K. F bhee.
K ü T r e K t  —Close '  in newly decora ted  8 
rqom duplex w ith  garage , on paving. Phone

FU R  R EN T—N EW  2 room furnished house, 
ail bills paid. Reasonable ren t. Inquire
Belvedere  Club._______________
NICE CLEAN  2-room furnished house. 
Sem i-m odern. M aytag w asher. Reduced 
rent.. 411 South Russell
TWO-ROOM modern fu rn ished  house. 
Bills paid. Inqu ire  53i» South Somerville. 
Phone 1897.

ATTENTION!
There is a  m arked im provem ent on scrap  
iron  and m etals and w ill pay the best 
price fo r same.

PAMPA JUNK CO.
Tel 418 686 So. Cuyler

TWO ROOM furniHhcd ap a rtm en t ad jo in 
ing  bath. Bills paid. A dults only. Close in. 
217 B. Kingam ill. ____
CLO SE IN —E xtra  la rge  3-room a p a rt
m ent, M odern, w ith re frig e ra to r. Bills 
paid. M urfee A partm en ts. 117. N. Gillespie.
FOR RENT Nice 
t i l l  E. F rsncis.

2-room apa rtm en t.

LIVESTOCK
**—Pnoltry-Eg gt-Snppllet
PU L LET S— W hite, brow n and buff leg
horn pullet«.
H atchery . C larendon, Texas.

?35 per hundred. C larendon

d )  taw »«» a * ___________
M lI.K  (X)W. On,' of the beet. A bo  young 
heifer calf. J  A. P u rv i.. 71« K. Kingamiil.
Kgg iprfae* a re  going up— Feed is going 
dpwn. W e culj your flock free  and  swap 
you lay ing  m ash fo r your culls.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1186 * sou W . Brown
M ERIT FEED S—Complete line bay, poul
try  and dairy  feed. Baby chicks, tw ice 

L , yea r * * “ — . .
C uyler.

F O R  REN T—M odern 8-room furnished 
apa rtm en t. Bill» paid. $26.00 m onth. In- 
q u ire  Coca Cola B o ttling  Co.
F O R  R EN T — N eat unfurnished 6-room 
modern south ap a rtm en t in northw est p a r t 
o f  city . Phone 166.
F O R  R EN T — Three-room  ifnfurniahed 
ap a rtm en t. P riva te  bath. G arage. Call a t
410 N. C rest. Ph 1551.___________________
FOR R EN T—'Southeast apa rtm en t. Two 
rooms, modern, refrige ra tion . A dults only. 
117 N. Gillespie.
LARGE 3-ROOM ap a rtm en t, fu rn ish ed .1 
Bills paid. 3 rooms unfurnished, cool,
clean. 914 N. B allard.____________________
f E E S T 'o R  POUR-ROOM  unfurni.he.1 
ap a rtm en t. N icely decorated. Block w est
o f H arvester Park« P hone 1106-J.________
NFTWI.Y FU R N ISH E D  8-room modern 
apartm on t. In n ersp rin g  m attress. Two 
bluoks from  h e a rt o f Pam pa. Reduced ren t. 
Bills paid. Paved stree t. Will accommo- 
date  4 deeper». 404 S. Cuyler,
1-ROOM MODERN .tueco  bou«- unfur- 
nbhed . IX). u tilitlea  paid , 50« N. W arren. 
P hone 824.

a  week, yea r around . Dodds H atahery.
i h  á T c

NEW LOW PRICES
Baby C hicks. Field Seeds 

Bulk G arden Seeds 
I-awn G rass Seed. D airy  Feeds
P o u ltry  Feeds. Custom M ixing
Harvester Feed Co.

Phone 1180 800 W . Brown

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
1 1 1  E. Kinsrsinill 

Zeb Love, Mgr.

•-ROOM  EFFICIEN CY  i m Ü Í í  fu rnbhed  
ap a rtm en t, and 2-room house. G arages. 
M ust he seen to  be.apprecia ted . A dults. In- 
qp ire  Owl D rug Store.
FO R 
m enta 
from  Y our

____ m s and a p a rt-
H OTEL. Across s tree t 

N ew ’*  papered.

53—Wanted to Bent
W ANTED TQ REN T—4 o r  5 room u n fu r. 
nished o r p a rtly  furn ished house w ith 
yard  in  nice residen tial area. Can fu r 
nish references. 1490-Jf.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Phone IM an Bldg.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

F O B  fó rñ id tod  b e J ro o £
Sloe en trance . I j l 7  E. F rancis.
BEDROOM lo T
vate en tran ce  if desired. 8Ì0 N. W est. — 
ü K ^ a a 1. ;— :— ■1 —v.i - : ■ *MIc S L Y  fu rn b h ed  m u tlM u t
G arage
Wmne 1105-J\m

bedroouT
Block w est of H arveste r P a n

N A B L *  KATKS on egemithmaily 
I. D roadV ie. Hotel. TO*

POR RENT RÉAL ESTATE

JO H N  U  M IK M B ÎL "“  
REA LTO R 

AUGUST SPECIAL»
W ith A ugust we th in k  of approaching  fall 
and  school. Then. toe . i t  is quite  im por
ta n t  to  g e t th e t house problem  settled  be
fore school s ta r ts . W hy not call us today 

nake appo in tm ent tu  took a t  r 
o f our

and make appointment t. tor* at 
man of nur AUGUST SPECIALS. 
Liming No. 1—jHTeu ia our aqeebl price

lot. Paving 
,  — J>. trom and. thia la a real horns.

H b a » X„  . , ,  ._ _  income
property  on E aat Pam pa p arin g . Wall

a* aw»
U N E AND TWOdROOM rürniahed houwa 
to  reilgSle rouplra . On* in  exchange for 
experienced houaekeeper. Phone 88*. D. VI.
çsa
Pampa Transfer & Storage

kaum . Elect n r  re frig e ra to r. Inqu ire  U t
N orth  W eat. 
r t lR  HÉN roem fu ra b b e d  huue*. 

»nth. T o m ', Place.
T —1

B ilb  paid »I,“ É IHthway,
»uburbao flv«.r<wm brick 

garag e  chicken house. 
Also 2-room unfur- 

hsuse. D C Honk. 418 N. WfOt St.

UNFURN1 
house. 8

on th is  lovely 7 R  home 
van t quarte rs , gurag
on. school on 100 ft~ 
paid, beautiful law n, trees a n d . shrubs.

No ** *  *
property  on ] 
located fe r  tea«
No. 8—«to##—new  I  R home and 8 R 
incom e house in  rq ar. Built 
tw o years. This p ro p erty  in 

j to  date1. Large rooms. hardw< 
luiilt-ins. and aay. i t  in on U -  

T his is a  specially sMekal opportunity  to 
buy a t  less than  building coots. N ear 
Woodrow W ilson school:
No. 4—8450 rash , full p rim , s a d  th is  
close in  8 R modern house an d  fu rn i

ture is yours. Get busy.
N«». L - 4 i 7 l  fo r good 2 ‘ R house and  
an o th er s m a ll house on 8 co rner lots 
near B aker school. P a r t  tarn»*.
No. « -# 8 0 6 #  equity  in m o d  880 a*re* 
nea r P anhandle to  tra d e  fo r P am pa

No. 7~ #200 for lease an d  ffx tu rss  of 
»mall cafe across from  high » q w L z 
No. 8—8125 buys a  good lo t nea r Wood- 
row W ilson school, ««.to fo r lot on F ro st

Phono 984.

LIT ABtyER

S  * "  %Wo a rran g e  tx 
LIST WITH UB FO

S E »  i m  FOR O O O b BUY« 
IN SU RA N CE O F A LT. KINDS

e x '  SA Ì.E

SALE REAL ESTATE
*4-Cttr Proper*»
FOR SA L E—S-room lumae. m odern, Gu 
laeatiog. O n pavem ent. Eaay term*. 10 
K  Fk«P«b.

T rm r*a

FOR SALE
I«99 aero ranch w ith  perm it to  run  600 
head of ca ttle  on governm ent land. Will 
trad e  for P am pa property.

John I. Bradley—
208 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone «72 or 88«

IM PROVED farm  w ith gas. u miles from  
oil field. Good crops. «22.00 sore. 821 E. 
Gordon. - __________  I

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

WHEAT LAND 
FOR SALE

R^asonablp P rice - Exceptional Term« 
O ther lands fu rn ished  to  pun-hasers 
In q u ir e - J .  L . FU R N EA U X . O w ner 

Schneider Hotel 
Pam pa

87—Oui of Town Property
FOR 8A LE—3-room house. Also 4-wheel 
tra ile r. Sec J .  R. Phillips» P h illip s S ta 
tion, KeHerville.

FINANCIAL
' to loan

LOANS
A utos - T rucks - F u rn itu re  

P ersonal
Low est ra te  in th e  P anhand le  

H ave only one creditor.

H. W. Water? Ins. Agency
Bank Buldg. -  Phone 389 - Pam pa

$5.00 LOANS $50.00
N o Security—N o E ndorsers 

No W aiting—20 Min. Service 
See Ua Today 

8pecial P aym ent P lan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER 8TATE THEATRE 

Phone 410
i t  -  SALARY LOANS »(

.$5 to $50
1 To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company

Rm. 3 1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

AUTOMOBIL E^
»3— A u to m o b i le s  f o r  S a le

FOR SA L E OR T R A D E —M odern E a  
tra ile r, priced for. im m ediate sale. E arl 
Lane, 618 S. F aulkner.

BARGAINS
LOW PRICES 
EASY TERMS

’38 Chevrolet
Master 2-door $160

’31 Chrysler *

Coupe $75
’31 Ford (Model A)

4-door Sedan $125
'30 Buick

4-door Sedan $75
’35 Chevrolet

4 door Sedan $250
’36 Oldsmobile

(6) Coupe $386
’35 Ford 2-dr.

Sedan, Radio $285

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

O PPO SIT E POST O FF IC E
Phone 1817

F O R  SA LK  1987 V-8 Pickup.
condition. New tires. Phone 1686.

P erfec t

USED CARS
1937 Ford Coupe $485
1937 Ford Coach $525
1936 Ford Sedan . $415
1935 Ford Coach $295
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $275
1934 Ford Coach $225
1933 Chevrolet Coach $167
1932 Ford Coach $165
1932 Chevrolet Coach $145
1929 Ford Coach $90

TOM ROSE (Ford)
P am pa . Texas

l»5* TBK M A PLA N b amtan, trunk .' radio, 
heater, and  sea t covers. D em onstra to r— 
tiew c a r  guaran tee . $200.00 discount. Bob 
Ewing.

Good Will Used Cara
87—Pontiac

4D. Sedan ..................  »725
37—Pontiac

Otame . ..  .....   »575
35- Ford

T w ............................. n tt
33— Ford Coupe

B Model .................   $185
34— Chevrolet

fMML. . ’. . . . . , : .................  »345
34- Chevrolet

Coupe ................................... (335
\í

Lewis Pontiac Co.

A  R O IN T
O N  T H E  E Q U A T O R . 

CX= T H E
P L A N E T  J U P IT E R .
RESOLVES A S FA R  IM 

O V 4 T  H O U / 9 .  
A S A  P O IN T  O N  T H E  
EARTH'S EQUATOR. 

R E V O L V E S  A B O L P  
T H E  AXIS IN  
2 4  H O U R S .

Wh ic h  is  r j c s h t

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 Of)—An 
aerial trip to Alaska by Louis John
son. assistant secretary of war. pro
vided a hint today the udmlnistra-1 
lien was considering development Of, 
a great army air Imm  In the far 
north.

Johnson said he would lea»« about 
August 15 to Inspect army pOM* and 
projects in Alaska, and at the same 
time would study the feasibility of 
both the base and of a projected all- 
weather road from the American 
northwest through Canada to Alas
ka

Such a highway. In addition to 
drawing tourists, might prove vital 
in rushing men and munitions to 
Alaska in time of war. The only reg
ular link new is by water, although 
an airline is considering establish
ment of regular service.

Congress authorized the air base

in the 1936 Wilcox Act, providing 
for frontier aerial defenses such as 
the one already started at Tacoma, 
Wash. The navy has projected a »5,- 
000,000 base at Kcdlak. Alaska, and 
lesser establishments at Sitka, Alas
ka. and-Dutch Harbor. In the Ale
utians, but the array has taken no 
action.

One objection to construction of 
an army base has been an admini
stration desire to avoid arousing'Ja
pan's concern. Another was the pre
valence of fig, making flying haz
ardous.

The cost of completing a road to 
Alaska has been figured at »12,000.- 
000 to »20 000,000. The major diffi
culty Ls that most of the burden will 
fall on British Columbia. Prime 
Minister T. D. Pattullo has been ne
gotiating for American assistance.

m u s  PUT ’SOCIALI
wÊBm it, i
Not One ot the 

Seven Dwarfs

ANSWER: Both boys are right. A bird is also an animal.
TORTOISES once had only an armor-plated skin, but this heavy 

armor gradually settled down to the ribs and spine, and later 
became welded to them.

AUTOMOBILES
<S—Automobiles For Sale

1935 Buick 40 2-Dr. T. S. 
These cars are exceptionally clean 

and are priced right. 
Brown & Williams 

Motor Co., Inc. 
Somerville at Francis

SN A PPY  SERV ICE a t K it A ulry '» Serv- 
ice S tation , across from  P ost O ffice. E ight 
brands of o il

#7—Tires-ViCcanizin*
SUM M IT & PR A T T- O ne stop station . 
Lee T ires on budget plan. 201 N orth  Bal
lard. Phone 30.

3 YEARS
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

2 Bargains
1937 Master Chevrolet

Town Sedan ...................... $375
1931 Chevrolet

Coupe .................................$ 25
Phone 339

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

SPECIAL
1986 PLYM OUTH Coach ____ $345

198« PLYM OUTH Coupe 12*5

1988 PLYM OUTH Coupe ___ -  * i* i

C. B. Gloar Motor Co.
W ert F ox te r  a t  Som erville 

Phone «08

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 i/P>—Sam- j 
my Baugh is a "bigger shot in pro 

i football than "Whizzer" White to I 
! Owner George P. Marshall of the i 
! Washington Redskins who signed j 
| “Slingin' Sam” to a three year con- | 
j tract yesterday.

Marshall made the statement af- j 
ter his agrement with Baugh was { 
consummated, and it was the only 
indication of the size of the contract 
gained by the former Texas Christ
ian University star gridster.

White, the Colorado University 
All-American, signed Tuesday with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates at an esti
mated salary of $15,009 for one year

Baugh, under his contract, agred 
to give exclusive athletic service to 
the Redskins, Marshall said, but he 
did not say whether this meant 
Sammy would have to give up pro
fessional baseball.

CHICAGO. Aug. 3 on—The Re
publican program committee placed 
"socialized medicine" under its po
litical microscope today.

The controversial medical Issue 
was among a aide range of national 
problems being studied by the com
mittee this week in preparing a pros
pectus to be submitted to the Repub
lican National Committee next year. ’ 

Dr. H. L. Snyder. Winfield, Kan., 
was scheduled to rep.esent the Am
erican Medical Association at the 
( losed forum. Dr. John P. Peters, 
professor of medicine. Yale Univer
sity. and Secretary of a committee 

l of Physicians opposing the medical 
association's policies, also was salted 
to take part.

The committee's atempt to find a 
common denominator for the na
tion's medical problem comes only a 
few days after the Justice depart
ment at Washington accused “or
ganized medicine" of illegal activi
ties against a cooperative hejB ji* 
group and announced a grand jury 
investigation to ascertain "the par- 

i ticular persons responsible." The
This is not one of the seven «*•““ » aSRO‘1®u“dwarfs. It’s Henry Armstrong, lenged the administration to a court
who is preparing at Pompton 1 =
Lakes. N. J., to fight Lou Am- „ ,C L*
bers 15 rounds for the world | ^  „ I^ H ^ to * * * *  
lightweight leadership at the i f” ,, ' Jj,,
Polo Grounds. Aug. 10. The miUee 'VtU 
feather and welter champion 
wraps up well after a workout 

despite the heat.

Buy Here 
For Your Office

Triangles - Pencil Sharpeners 
Check Protectors - Scotch Tape 

Plotter Pads - Money Boxes

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 28*

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The
applicant 
permit from 
quor Control 
hereby give» 
lication of

RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT 
m is  NEW LOW M M

WASHINGTON. Aug 3 (4>>—Rail
road smployment reached a long
time low cf 9C5.573 workers In May.

In that month, the Interstate 
Commission said today, class one 
railways had a payroll of »138.698.- 
266. The ICC’s Index, based on em
ployment during the 1923-25 period, 
fell to 50.1 per cent, the lowest yet 
in statis.ics dating back to 1930,

In May. 1937. tbs class 
tiers had a 1

LIQUOR

PUtann, Owner

mumu.  63. former insane asylum 
Inmate, to death here yesterday 
when, the officer said, Burnett made 
a move fer a gun.

Ray said he shot Burnett when 
he told the latter he was under ar- 
test and the man made a threaten
ing move Justice of the Peace L. H. 
Du Bos? sal 1 he found a pistol under 
Burnett s b?lt.

Bhutan is a semi-Independent 
native state In the Himalayas be
tween Thibet on the north hnd 
British India on the south. Since 
1»10 its ruler has received a sub
sidy of 100,000 rupees from the 
British government,_____________

By AL CAPP

PARIS TIKES PEEK III 
MILADY'S WINTER STYLE

PARIS. Aug. 3 f.P)—Pinkish rust, 
a new color nam:d comaline and 
sponsored by Patou was shown to
day in winter siyie displays.

Also featured were greens In bottle 
and olive shades. Braid frocks gave 
a military touch to black suits and 
lur coats.

Much fur was employed cn velve
teen. duvetine and broadcloth coats 
and suits. There were many front- 
draped skirts with bloused backs, 
and some had bishop slseves and 
bcxplrat skirts. Enamelled flcwer 
clips were favored as jewelry.

Many day skirts were circular- 
flared. Sbme very light evening 
skirts were shewn, but full skirts 
also shared attention.

Materials for evening clothes In
cluded velvet lames, chiffon lace, 
and satin jersey. Evening colors 
were petunia, fuchsia, coraline. pale 
biue. White and black

Lslong showed striking full-skirt
ed evening dresses In emerald lace, 
nink

whole party nor 
! "chart the course of 
' the 1949 election.

At the open session last night. 
Matthew Woll vice president of the 
American Federation ot Labor, and 

i Louis K. Comstock, president of the 
1 Merchants Association of New York, 
spoke from the same platform on the 

1 "Cooperation of Labor and Indua- 
| try."
I Both sounded a pica for coopera
tion between the two groups to speed 

jrecovery.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

Editorial Page»i Questions on
1. Sillabub is a food.
2. Claques applaud.
3 E. H. Southern acted in The

Taming of the Shrew.
4. The Bibliothèque Nationale te 

in Parte.

Political Calendar
The

NEED MONEY?

MAYS LOAR
Room 11. Duncan Bldg.

Office Hour» 7:30 a.

- FOR A PERFECT TRIJ
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS

PANHANDLE TRAILS
DESTINATION 
Oklahoma City 
Enid

FIVE ROUND
i
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EX - OFFICER IS  
DOCTOR SHYER
BOOTH PARIS. Me.. Aug. 3 <«— 

Paul 1*. Dwyer. 18 $r*ar-ol<l con- 
'irted  slayer a l a countrv doctor, 
today named former D?put.v Bherii! 
Francis M. Carroll as the man who 
committed the murder for which 
Dwyer now Is serving a life sen- 
leece

Asked by Prosecutor Ralph M 
Ingalls If be had murder d Dr 
James O. Littlefield. Dwyer an
swered “po.”

"Did vcu see him murdered?" In
galls asked.

“Tea, sir, I did.”
"Who did murder him?"
“Francis Carroll."
Dwyer, sent to pri-on after con- 

few'ing the mur ?r of Dr. Lttll - 
lie Id. was said by Prosecutor Ralph 
M. Inga’Is in his opening, to have 
taken the blame after death three s 
by Carroll, whom he described as 
a ‘ vicious killer.”

Tha room was pac-eu with an 
audience which lnclud d Dwy:r 
former sweetheart, Barbara Carroll 
1% daughter of the man cn trial.

Dwyer testified Csrroll threaten
ed to ‘yuin” him and Ins family un
less he relinquished letters from 
Barbara, which h.* »aid. disclosed 
allegedly improper relations be: ween 
the former deputy sheriff and his 
daughter.
'. Dwyer. tin er questioning by In
galls, related the uneventful history 

, cf his small town boyhood and high 
••liiol Xrlrndship with Barbara

"Did you become intimate?" In
galls asked.

Jttdge William H. Fisher struck 
out his low answer, and explained 
X» the pallid youth that lie could 
Apstrer if he wished, but did not 
have to “Incriminate" himself ."

tn,nHt again asked the question
T d rather not answer that.” 

Dwyer said.
, "I don't mean to kill him," he 

quoted Carroll as saying
He said Carroll left the house to 

get some whiskey from his car to re
vive the doctor, and that mean h!le 

to help the groaning y.tys-

cll again came into the 
Dwyer continued, "and ran 
stairs three at a time."

; he have a whiskey bottle In 
: 'hands?”

a .45 caliber automatic 
hi his hand, and he hit the 

1 on the head with It."
He said the doctor fell to the floor 

and "I Oiink Carroll hit him again.' 
said he "felt faint" and sat

Carroll took the belt from 
pants, and told me to put It a- 
‘ DT. UtUefleld's neck. I would 
do 1$, but Carroll did. and I 
' hear the doctor struggling for< cu|d h 

breath.'
j3ftien

5you if

Em
r$ Bar

be said Carroll told him, “I'll 
you don't give me those

CUPID STAYS IN THE RUNNING

• * ’ ¥  '

In case you're interested in the rich girl-poor boy romance that 
cheered the country in June, here Is evidence that it's coming along 
merrtiy. The, heroine, Mrs. Andrea Dobbs .who defied her wealthy 
ship owner father. Commodore Edgar F Lukenbach, is in a happy mood 
as she races along the beach with her husband, Billy Dobbs, butter- 
and-egg salesman The ccuple were photographed during a week-end 
at Montauk. Dong Island.

CITY COM M ISSI W S  TIME’ 
TO GET RESULTS OF ELECTION 

* 0 . 1 -
Continued From 

Page One
City commissioners became so in

terested in the result of the water 
revenue bond election last night 

issu; $193.000 in short term bonds \ that they took a half-hour recess 
o provide Pampa with a new high | to await the announcement of the 
chool building. The election will be 1 election.

held In the city commission rcom | Meeting at 8 p. m„ just as the 
rt the city hall. | polît closed, the commission passed

two orders, then marked time walt-As in the Case of the waterworks 
Improvement, construction of the 
hulldlng would b? a PWA projec . 
Based on the estimate», cost of the 
building the PWA grant would 
amount to $157.000 leaving $193.000 
o bt provide ! I the Pampa Intle- 
»endent school district.

Subject to the election result Sat- 
irday and PWA approval of the 
jrojec , Brown-Crummir cf Wichita

Ing for election returns.
After announcement of the ap

proval of the Issuance of the bonds 
by a vote cf 359 for to 136 opposed, 
the commission resumed Its session, 
passed the dance hall ordinance, 

| and adjourned about .11 o'clock, 
i In the first part of the meeting, 
I the commission voted to accept the 
bid of nine cents a foot of the

testified he gave Carroll two 
•.Barbara had written to him.

Previously Dwyer had testified 
Dll accused him of "getting Bar- 
rilBto trouble." He said he told 

he didn't believe it, and that 
offered to have his daughter 
Id by Dwyer's physician to 

It.
It-F^s why Dr. Uttlefield went 
i Dwyer home—and his death— 
night. Dwyer said.

R M N G E  FINDERS 
« K I N G  AVIATION SAFE

‘• JBr travelers in Texas will have | 
maximum protection from hazards 
«bleu might be encountered during 
ktu l.leather or night flying.

A Bureau of Air Commerce exe- 
ln Washington said today 

progress was being made on 
I fttehiillettnn of eight new radio 

ratege finding stations in the state, 
which. With those already In serv- 
B* *bere, Will project a criss-cross of 
signals to guide flyers from the Pan
handle to the Rio Orande valley 
and from Bast Texas thickets to 
New Mexico.

Scheduled for completion and op
eration today is the first of the 
eight, A station a t Tyler. Another 
is Scheduled to be finished at Aus
tin by August 9. Installation of ra
dio beam equipment In a recently 
finished building at Galveston is to 
start a t once. Operation was origin
ally scheduled for August 17. but the 
Curtail now believes the date more 
likely will be August 36.

The other new range stations are 
td be installed at Brownsville. Dal
las. Abilene. Corpus Christ!, and 
wtehita rails. ________

all the residents of Af- 
are Mohammedans.

Pampa for the digging of a  1.100-
foot ditch, 42 inches deep and 24 
incites wide to connect water well 

4 with the 80 C00 barrel stor- 
tank. Total cost of the Job,

ias.. on July 13 agreed to pur- I Monarch Construction company of 
-hate the bonds. The same com- ' 
any will handle the water revenue 

tends voted yesterday.
Starling of the waterworks im- i No. 

rovement project Is dependent on i age
tpprcval of th ■ application for the i which includes back-filling. Is 
¡rant from the Public Wcrks Ad- | Preceding the acceptance of the 
ninistratlon at Washing on. The bid, the commission approved a 
aplicaticn has been approved by the 1 contract between the city and J. M. 
.fate PWA office at Fori Worth and Saunders for the purchase of cal- 
orwarded to Washington, but notice lche at three cents a cubic yard to 
is to Its acceptance or rejection i be used In Pampa street tmprove-
.here has not yet been received.

Amount to be paid by the city to 
ttlre the water revenue bonds will 

be $ 1.40C a month for a 14-year 
period. Estimated cost of the PWA 
wat.rworks project is $260,000, wltn 
lie federal agency supplying $110,- 1 

115. the remainder to be furnished 
ly the city

The city's share includes a $15.000 
contingency lund, required by the 
PWA, which may not be needed and 
in which vent could be used in re- 
iring the bends.
The plan fer an enlarged water

works system Includes the drilling 
oi two additional water wells In the 
south pari of the city, making a 
total of six wells In all. the looping 
of dead end water lines taking up 
Inadequate mains In both the rcsl- 
enllal and business portions of the 

city, and the construction of an 
overhead storage tank near the air
port.

While Improvement of both pro
duction and distribution of water 
is contemplated, the major portion 
of the funds will be used for distri
bution.

As a whole the project Is designed

ments

NO. 5 - Continued ko 
Page One

who his lived in Mexico all his life, 
and who costs us three pesos a day.

If we were caught it would mean 
punishment, but we consider that the 
racket guide system is unjust, and 
that the boy has a right to earn 
what little he can. He had rather 
have a can of our freestone ‘peach
es than two pesos. We think he is 
the best guide in Mexico City be
cause he speaks perfect English and 
perfect Spanish.

Here seme popular stories told by 
tourists which are untrue:

1. Mexicans on the Laredo-Mex- 
ico City highway roll rocks down on
you.

2. There are bandits In the moun
tains.

3. Gasoline is high (It costs an av
erage of 15 cents per gallon).

4. Many Mexicans do not speak 
English (practically everybody in 
Mexico who sells something speaks 
English.)

______ __ .... „  „„„o____ 5. They are pickpockets In Mex-
to provide adequate water facilities j ico (Our guide laughs when you 
lor a city of 25.000. a population | mention purse snatchers. As far as 
that Pampa is expected to have we know there are none here.)
within a few years 

Plans for an enlarged and im
proved waterworks system have re
sulted from Pampa's low water sup
ply In 1930 the city had ihret 
water wells, each with a potential of 
800 gallons a minute. Today, the 
potential has been reducel to 400 
gallons a minute for each well, put
ting Pampa on a verge cf a water 
shortage.

At a meeting of the Pampa K1 
wants club last Friday Mayor E. S. 
Carr declared that if cne of the 
city'* present three wells were to be 
shut down, there would not be a 
sufficient wat r supply 38 hours later 
to put out a bonfire.

aContlmed From 
----- Page One

in an effort to end bitter fighting 
along the Russian Slberia-Japaneae 
Manchcukuo frontier.

itlll was in progree* 
forces of well- 
alrplanes and 

ras  felt in authort- 
at the exchange of 

fire marked the first round of 
Far East's second unofficial

A foreign offioe spokesman «aid 
Japan hoped to localise the trouble 
M p  settle it by the diplomatic steps, 
but the presence of Urge tones in 
the frontier ares indicated the bat
tle which began Sunday might be 
merely a prelude to major opera-

who held that a i 
the Orient

N EW  YORK. A us. t .  (A P )—DltUe buy- 
in» in  so ld  m in inn share« im parted  a  
flicker o f life to  a  sleepy stock m arket 
today.
when the m arket d rifted  in to  a  sta lem ate  
w hen the  m arket drl-f.cd in to  a  sta lem ate  
a f te r  prices rose and  fell in gen tle  «wings 
in the  forenoon. Dealings en tered  one of 
the  qu ie test periods since th e  rousing Ju n e  
upsw ing s tarted .

D iverting  a tten tion  to  the  gold m in ing  
issues w as a  fu r th e r  advance- in th e  Lon
don open m arket price fo r the  m etal, ac
com panied by continued decline in  the  
B ritish  pound to  the  lowest figure  in  m any 
m onths.

Speculation in the  golds centered on 
A laska Juneau . H om esU ke, M cIn ty re and 
Dome, all up fraction« to  m ore th a n  a 
point.

M oderately low er moat o f the  day w ere 
U. S. Steel. Chrysler, W estinghouse Elec
tric , G eneral M otors, New York C en tral, 
A naconda Copper. W estern U nion, B riggs 
and N ational Cash Register. H igher most 
of the  tim e were A m erican Can. Douglas 
A irc ra ft, N ational D istillers and  A m eri
can sm elting.

T ransactions approxim ated  800,000 
shares.

Curb stocks were 
m arket. 8 

44
21 

107 
10
14 
49 &1

128 
22 
98 
48 

102
15

S. BLIND GIRL 
URGES XING TO 
TREE HER DOG

At Villa Juarez, in the state of 
San Luis Potosí, locale of the great
ly publicized rebellion of General 
Cedlllo, L  V. took pictures of a 
company of soldiers which Cedil- 
listas Jeered from their barred cells 
In the prison court yard.

Tlie R. R. and the boys are “In” 
with the big shots on the most im
portant street in Mexico City. Thru 
a cafe proprietor who operates near 

j the opera house we obtained spec
ial hotel rates and many other fav
ors which would have cast us mucho, 
but vie may poquito

The climate here is about like 
that of Eagle Nest in summer. It 
rains twice every day, ten and four.

Note to Mrs, Powell:
Thanks a  million for your sug

gestions. Everything yon a id  
about Mexico is trae. It’s the mote 
Interesting experience of ear Uvea

RAYBURN VISITS GARNER
LAREDO, Aug. 8. <«—Represen- 

tatlve Sam Rayburn o f  Bonham 
was here early today on a vacation 
rip which took him this afternoon 

to the lower Rio Orande valley. En- 
route to Laredo with A. H. Eubank. 
tlcKinney banker, Rayburn yester
day visited Vice President Gamer at 
'Jvafde. He said his trip had no pol
itical significance.

Forest lands In this country now 
total 815,000,000 acre*, almost one- 
third the continental United States. 
Of these, nearly 80 per cent are 
publicly owned.

and "now or never moment” had ar
rived to fight a preventive war to 
forestall attack by Japan In the fu-

Am Can »...------
Am Rad A St S
Am T A T  _____
A naconda 
Atch T  A SK 
B A U  
Bendix A viat 
Beth St I 
Chrys Corp 
Colum G A K1 
Com I Solvents 
Com w it K A South 
Consol Oil
Cont Can _______
Cont O il Del
C ur W ri _______
Doug A ire _______
D uoPnt DeN 
El A uto L ite .
El Pow A L t 
Gen El 
Gen M trs 
Goodrich (B?>
Goodyear T A R  
H ouston Oil . .
H udson M tr .
In t  H arvester
In t T A T  ____
K enne Cop 
Mid Cont Put 
Mj  Kan Tex . . . . .  1
M onty W ard  56
N at D istillers . . . . . .  88
Ohio Oil ______  27
Packard  M tr ______  82
Penney JC  ________  17
Phillips P et ______  9
Plym  Oil ____ ! . .  5
P u re  OU ___________ 51
Radio Corp o A m ..  62
Repub S tl --------------  56
Sears Roeb ------  29
Shell U n Oil ..................22
Simm s Petro l  ..... 10
Soe Vac ..........   90
Std B rands ___  20
Std Oil Cal ..........  89
Std Oil N J 49
S tudebaker Corp . 40
Tex Corp -------------  46
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O _
Tide W at A Oil _
Un C arbide .............27
U nited Aire _—  
U nited Carbon
U nited Corp .........
U S Rubber .......
Ü S S tl ________
West Un Tel 
WhiUf M tr 
W Voprcrth <KW>

NEW Y
Cit Svc ________
El Bond A Sh . .
Kord M tr Ltd
G ulf O il ................
H u m b k  Oil 
Nikg H ud Pow __ 
U nited  Gas —

neven in at dull

»• 98% 99
»6% 16%

UOfJ 140% 140%
* * \ S6% 36 %
S7K S6 »6%

8% 8%
81 Vi. 20 20

57% 67%
7S*î 70 70%
?Vit 7% 7%

1Z'(, 11% 11%
l \ 1%

I0-V4 10% 10%
«6‘4 44 4484%
5%61S but»

14 128 V. 1*7
. . .  19 27(1 26 V4

20 11V« t%
„  102 42S, 41%

186 44V, 42%
—  US 24 *4 21%
- -  61 27% 26 %
—  9 9 8%
. .  8 »% 9
—  11 64% 64

66 9% 8%
49 42% 41
6 19% 19%

2%
46%

Continued from 
rage One

LONDON. Aug. 3 (A*)—Hazel Hurst, 
22-year-olt blind American, appealed 
to King George VI and American 
Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy to
day to waive British animal quaran
tine restrictions which prevent her 
from taking her Alsatian dog-guide 
Into England. * *

She rejected the offer of a  one- 
eyed man to have his eye transferred 
to her by surgical means. She 
also refused the offer of a British 
guide deg.

The blind girl telegraphed King 
George: “Making my last appeal to 
your majesty to permit me and my 
‘seeing eye’ to enter your country. 
My dog is my eyes. I know you can 
help me."

The argument was advanced mean
while that the Brl ish law provides 
the quarantine regulations could be 
relaxed cn Miss Hurst's behalf.

'What stems to have escaped at
tention is that the law regarding 
the imports ion of dogs provides for 
quarantine except in the case of per
forming dogs, exhibition and breed
ing dogs or dogs imported for other 
special purposes,” the News Chron
icle declared.

'Could net guidance for the blind 
be considered as a special purpose?" 
the newspaper asked.

Mainly About 
People

17 36 »4% »4%
22 11% 11% 11%

9 14% 14%
27 88% 82% 82%
24 28% 27% 27%

2 60 60 60
3b 3 3 3

164 46% 43% 43%
92 60?. 69 % 68%
14 31% $0% 30%
28 14?i 13% 18%
26

RK
47%

CURB
47 47

9 »% 9% »%
88 8% 9% 8%

l 4% 4% 4%
12 46 % 46% 46%
6 71 70% 70%

12 8% 7% 7%
11 4% 4 4

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVR8TOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. A ug. I .  ( A P )— 

(USD A y C attle  2.700, crIvm  000; beef 
grades o ff m u n t; bulls abou t steady ; veal- 
e rs  s te a d y ; heavy killing  calves tend ing  
low er; Stockers and feeders scarce , «low 
and steady.

Hog« 1,400; shippers und c ity  butchers 
v irtually  out of the  m a rk e t ; early  under
tone around 26 lower b u t no bids p ie ced ; 
packing  sow« 26 lo w e r; m ostly 6.26-7.00; 
stag s steady a t  6.75 dow n ; few stock  pigs 
around  8.00 down.

Sheep 9(J0; largely native  sp rin g  lamb 
r un ;  noth ing  done; ta lk in g  26 low er on 
sp ring  lamb« or 8.00 down ; sheep and feed
e r  lambs sc a rc e ; undertone steady.

GRAIN TA BLE 
H igh Low

. . .  48 ty 67% 
70% 69
71% 70%
72% 71%

Close
67% -%
80-69%

Mr. and Mix. H. D. Bradford re
turned home Saturday from Gra
ham where they have been visiting.

Mr. and Mix. Ray llall and
daughter Marcheta, have returned 
after visiting .in Graham and Ft. 
Worth. While in Ft. Worth they 
attended the opening of the Casa 
Manana Friday where Wayne King 
and his orchestra and Morton 
Downey were featured.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane and sen,
Noble, returned Monday following 
a business trip to Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mooney have
as their guests Mr. Mooney’s sis
ter, Mrs. Walter Shaner, of Eliza
beth. New Jersey, and brother. 
Harold Thomas, of Baltimore, 
Maryland. After a short visit here. 
Mrs Shaner and Mr. Thomas will 
go to 13 Paso. They will be ac
companied by Mrs Mooney and 
daughter, Virginia Joyce.

Mrs. Fred Woodall and sons and
Miss Alma Lee Holley of DeFors 
left this morning for Denver and 
other Colorado cities for a two- 
weeks vacation.

Gray county several thousands of 
dollars monthly and will eliminate 
the hazard of the loss of a bridge 
from flood waters. The action will 
open the way for work In the 
Texas Legislature to have the bal
ance due on the bonds of that 
road and the road west of Pampa. 
Hie highway will no doubt carry 
more traffic when it is placed upon 
the Texas system and can be ad
vertised through the state high
way maps

County Judge Sherman White 
presented the 'matter to the com
mission calling attention to a re
cent traffic county made by Gray 
county which showed traffic of 
over 1800 cars daily over the road.

In company with 27 representa
tives from eight counties, the Gray 
county delegation appeared in San 
Antonio Monday seeking an im
mediate survey of the proposed 88- 
18 north south road from Claren
don to Turkey. This request was 
granted. The commission was ad
vised that the number 1 objective 
of the highway association Is desig
nation and construction between 
Clarendon and Turkey, that num
ber 2 objective is designation and 
construction from Pampa east on 
U. S. 60 for nine miles, then 
north across Roberts and Ochiltree 
counties through Perry ton to the 
Oklahoma line; objective 3 con
struction In Kent and Val Verde 
counties; and objective 4 one Tex
as highway number from Perryton 
to Del Rio.

Sam Braswell, Clarendon news
paper publisher, served as chair
man of the 88-18 delegation. 
Speakers Included: State Represen
tative Max Boyer, Perryton; State 
Representative Bob A l e x a n d e r ,  
Childress; 8tate Representative C. 
L. Harris, Dickens; and Geo. 
Barber. Sweetwater BCD manager.

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce was largely instrumental in 
organizing the large delegation that 
appeared in the 88-18 delegation, 
which was one of the largest dele
gations that appeared on the dock
et.

Saturday, the Gray county dele
gation appeared with fifteen repre
sentatives from Borger, Stinnett, 
and Dumas to seek an immediate 
survey and early construction from 
Stinnett to Dumas on the Oil 
Field Hlgljwgy, The Immediate sur- 

Ivey was ordered and IChalrman 
Robert Lee Bobbitt end Commis
sioner Harry Hines stated the con
struction was to be programmed 
for 1940. Thby likewise promised to 
start construction in the present 
program in the event sufficient 
funds are left available from other 
projects.

H. N. Pruitt. Borger Chamber of 
Commerce manager served as chair
man of the Oil Field Highway dele
gation. Other speakers Included: 
Moore County Judge Noel Mc- 
Dade; Reno Stlnsdn. and Sherman 
White of Pampa; M. Wallace, 
Shamrock oil & Gas Co., Dumas; 
Hutchinson County Judge Norman 
Coffee; and Eli Willis, secretary 
of the Dumas Chamber of Com
merce.

Members of the Gray county 
delegation were loud in their praise 
of Chairman Bobbitt, of our own

West Texas Highway Commission
er Harry Hines, and of the state 
engineer Julian Montgomery. Mem
bers of the delegation talked of 
the efficient manner in which the 
business of the Texas Highway 
Commission is being handled, and 
stressed the courteous manner In 
which the commission receives all 
delegations.

Members of the Gray county 
delegation included: County Judge 

i Sherman White; County Commls- 
i sioner Arlie Carpenter of LeFors; 
¡Reno Stinson, president, M. A. 
I Graham, director, and Garnet 
Reevfes, manager. Board of City 
Development and Chamber of Com
merce.

»0.4- Continued Wt* 
Page One

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CIY, Auie. 8. ( A P ) - ( U .  8 . 

Dept. A g r.)—H o r s : Receipts 1,600, no di
rec ts ; few «ales 240 lbs. down 16 to  26 
cents low er than  uesday’a av e ra g e ; good 
to choice 170-240 lbs. w eights $9.26-8.40; 
p rac tica l top $9.40 ; sows $6.26-7.00.

C atle : Receipts 4,000. calves 600; choice 
1.148 lb steers $12.00, sam e price fo r p a r t 
lead yearlings ; most fed steers dow n from  
$11.25; grassy sh o rt feds down to  $8.60; 
early  sales grass steers o f medium grade 
$7.00-8.00; choice mixed yearlings $11.25; 
yearlings heifers $10.10; m ost g rass fa t 
cows $5.00-6.00; vealer top  $9.00; fleshy 
heavy feeders $9.26.

S h eep : Receipts 4,500: 77 lb Colorado 
sp ring  lambs $8.60; natives selling  dow n
w ard from  $8.60; 88 Jb Texas yearlings 
$6.60 ; Colorado ewes $8.60._______

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 8. (A P )—Poaaibtlitica 

th a t Russo-Japanese hostilities would 
spread did much today to  l if t Chicago 
w heat prices about 1% cents, b u t la te 
reactions largely canceled gains.

A t the  close, Chicago w heat fu tu re s  
w ere unchanged to % cen t h ighe r com
pared  w ith yesterday’s fin ish . S ep t. 67 %- 
67%, Dec. 69-69%. com  % -l%  down. 
Sept. 54%-64%. Dec. 62-62%, and oats  un
changed to % off.

p r iz e ™  m o t h e r
TO DUROC JERSEY PIC

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug. J ( « — 
What next?

Collett Mayfield, Nashville law
yer and sportsman, wondering that 
today in revealing that his prize fe
male setter bird dog. "Teddy,” had 
been mothering a Red Duroc Jersey 
pig for eight weeks.

Born during a severe rainstorm 
two months ago, the pig was the 
lone survivor of a  little flood on the 
farm of Mayfield’s father In Maury 
county.

Mayfield said some of the fellows 
down et the farm were wondering 
If the pit would point birds when 
“he grows up.” A few of the boys be
lieve, too. that he "will make a good 
coon ‘dog’.”

AVERILL DAY IN CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, Aug. S. ( « —It was 

“Averill day” In Cleveland stadium 
today as the Indians faced the Bos
ton Red 8ox In a double header 
which could return the Tribe to first 
place by evening.

Earl Averill the Indians' center 
fielder for ten years, was being hon
ored by fans for his work In leading 
American League batters

Mrs. W. L  Hamm of Commerce 
is visiting In the homes of her 
trnthers, J. C. and Doyle Round- 
tree.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tinnln and
daughter. Georgia, have returned 
from a vacation trip In New Mex
ico and Colorado.

Mrs. E. E. Smith and daughter,
Caroline, arrived yesterday from 
Amarillo, to visit with her mother, 
Mrs. H. F. Barnhart.

A-2, $75, A 3. $50; Class B-l. $25,
class C, $25.

Secretary to Give Licenses.
The city seer.tary will issue li

censes, subject ’ t o approval of the 
city commission. Licenses are grant
ed for a period of not less than cne 
year. Operators refused a license 
have the privilege of a hearing be
fore the dtv commission within not 
less than 30 days after date of re
fusal.

In securing a license, operators 
are asked to file information con
cerning their place with the cl y 
seer.tary. The dance hall is then 
tc be inspected by the chief oi 
police, chief of the fire department, 
city health officer, and building in
spector, who are to report on 
whether the hall meets the require
ments of their departments.

Charged with requiring compli
ance with the law are the police, 
fire, and health departments of the 
city. Free access- is to be granted 
pence and fire department officers 
*o dance halls at all times when 
they are on official duty.

-Taxi” dance halls are specifically 
barred.

No dance hall can remain open 
during the hours from 1 a. m. to 7 
a. m. exe pt by a special permit 
from the city manager, which may 
be granted cn special occasions, such* 
as during a convention.

CALVERT BACKS MANN
DALLAS, Aug. 3. (« —Bob Calvert 

of Hillsboro, eliminated In the first 
primary as a candidate for attorney 
general, announced today his active 
support of Gerald C. Mann for the 
place. Calvert said here he would 
take an active part in the runoff 
campaign and expected to make 
some speeches for him.

WOOL CROP ESTIMATE
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 3. (« —The 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
estimated the 1938 wool crop today 
on<4 "•‘•»it the same increase over 
at 368.528,000 pounds. This is about 
2,000,000 pounds more than in 1937 
cue average tor tne past five years.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite $22 Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment Pho. 3S2

TESTIFIES ON 
FREIGHT BUTTS
C. H. Smith of Canadian, mana

ger of the Farmers Grain A Feed 
Co., representing 500 farmers in four 
counties, testified that an Increase 
in freight rates will decrease rail
road revenues, a t an Interstate 
Commerce Commission meeting in 
El Paso yesterday.

The ICC Is talcing testimony on 
the railroads petition asking the 
Texas commission to enforce rate 
Increases for Interstate shipping.

El Paso shippers told the commis
sion at the hearing yesterday that 
El Paso trade territory shrunk dur
ing the past 15 years because of In
creased freight rates.

J. H. Pierson. Momsen-Dunnegan- 
Ryan company traffic manager, and 
O W Protzman, manager of the 
Southwestern Sash & Door co„ spid 
their areas ahd been limited by a 
gradual increase In rates.

Pierson testified that an increas
ing number of competitors of his 
firm are using trucks.

Trucking of cattle to Fort Worth 
has increased from 12.6 per cent in 
1930 to 73.7 per cent in 1937, tedtl- 
fled C. A. Stewart of the Texas St 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers asso
ciation of Fort Worth.

Argentina proclaimed its inde- 
icndence of Spain. JUJy 9, 1818. 
>nd then suffered from a civil t a r
for 36 years.

IS YOUR

WATCH
AS READY AS 

YOU ARE?

“Making connections" on your 
travels will be surer If you have 
our expert watchmaker check 
your watch.

Modest Charges for 
Necessary Repairs

M c C a r l e y  s
The House of Fine Diamonds, 

Watches and Silverware
IOC N. Cuyler

Miss Effir Blough and John
Blough of Newton, Kan., have 
been visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Plank.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D Mundy are the
parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. May Williams of LeFors was
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Roy G. Watson of Houston state
publication committee for t h e  
Churches of Christ, Scientist of 
Texas, has been a guest of the local 
Christian Science church this week. 
Mr. Watson is a representative of 
The Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton. .

'GUCIEA PRIEST’ BRAVES 
ARCTIC OCEAN RIGORS

BARROW. Alaska. Aug. 3 ( « — 
Somewhere off the bleak northern 
Alaska coast today Father Bernard 
R. Hubbard and his skin boat ex- 
I»edition bounced over the arctic 
ocean on a 1,000-mile return Joumev 
to King Island in the Bering /¡trait.

I t ‘ook the “glacier priest” and 
his party 17 days to travel from 
King Island to this northernmost 
village a t  th - tin of Mdska. Befor? 
leaving. Hubbard said:

The next 1,000 miles will be the 
hardest and most dangerous."

VtEI.LOW I
A T  C  Factory machine 

* °  worked by the
: to restore thslrprocess 

beauty.
HATS for sale............ $1.50

DRAPERS HAT SHOP
1WH W. Fester_______

M. D. ODEN
Lseal Representative 
GREAT NaM M W I 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dalla* Texas

U t N. Frost Ph.

ß n i t f l i t e m  u p , . . .

W IT H  FRSSH BULBS

a how much 
BTOcer's 
. Ask to

_____ iiAdvi'
M l  chftck ro o r lighriof Ans, with 

eh« Licht Meter.

G e t rid of all burned-out, dim 
or blackened bulbs. You’ll be 
amazed at the difference new 
bulbs make. Get a fresh sup
ply today. ..o f the kind tbatstaj 
krigbur longer. . .  and be sure 
to get some of the sight-saving 
sizes—75, 100 and 190 wans.

& > u q ltte m  u p . . .  

W I T H  l'C*S B I T T I R  
S IG H T  LAMPS

Spruce up your home and your 
eyesight too . .with I. B. S. Better 
Sight Lamps. They bring you 
both beauty and eyesight pro
tection. They give much more 
light than ordinary lamps. 
And their soft, glareless light 
spreads over a wide area, which 
means greater comfort in read
ing sewing or studying 
and le s t  s tra in  o n  
Genuine I. E. S.
B e tte r  S ig h t  
Lamps bear this " 
tag. Look for it 
w hen buying .

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C om p arar


